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FOREWORD
MAN KWONG AU

Social Process in Hawaii emerges from its period of infancy,
having completed five years of existen,ce ?S a ~nedil~m for f!;i'ing
wider circnlation to some of the local hndmgs m soclOlogy. Con
ceived originally as a device for stimulating st~ldent~ to prohe. a
little more deeply into the study projeets of their haslc cOl~rses 111
sociology, Social Process has gradually hee?me a eooper~tlVe en
terprise of faculty, students, graduates, and m~erest.cd social work·
ers in the community. The index of the artICles In the first ~ve
issues, included in the present volume, rcveals moreover a WIde
range of interests from thcoretieal considerations, such as thc na
tur~ of assimilation, to the more practical prohlems of langnage,
oecupation, and marriage adjustment, juvenile delinquency, and

politics in Hawaii.
Throughout its brief history, Social Process in Hawaii has

souf!;ht to maintain an ohjective, dispasslonate attitude toward
thc problems discussed, although they frequently had a mO~'e
immediate and personal aspect as well to the students who dIS
cussed them. Most of the contrihutors have hecn themselvcs
"part of the process whieh. t~ey de.scri~)e," and whcther o~ n~t
thcy have succeeded in aclnev111g sCIentlfic ~ccuracy. and ohJcctl.
vity, the effort has probahly been worth w~Ile. QUIte apart also
from any "contributions to knowledge" winch may hav~ resultcd
from this enterprise, hoth students and facu!ty .are Impresscd
with the value of the cooperative search for sCIentifie knowled~e
within a field wherc prejudice and half-truths so largel.y prevm!:

The materials in last year's issue of Social Pro~ess m !Iat~au
wcre selccted to 'illustrate the process of social disorgamzatlOn,
with the expectation that a subsequent is.sue would be dcvoted to
fOcial reorganization. So closely aSSOCiated, how~ver, ar,,: the
forces which undermine the old order and those wInch contnhutc
to the new that it has been difficult to discuss one without also
takin" account of the other.' The 1940 issue is intended, t~cre
fore, ~o throw additional light upon the dual process of dIsor-
ganization and reorganization in Hawaii. .
, The opening statement. hy Bernhar.~ L. H~rmann, I.nstru~tor

in sociology at the UniverSIty of Hawan, provI~le~ a hncf oTic.n
tation to the suhject hy pointing out that S?CI~tICS c!laracte.ns
Lically go through a circular proccss of orgarnzatlOn, (hsorgan~za
tion, and reorganization. Mr. Hornlann finds the clue to the proh
lem of social disorganization in the laek of harmony he.twcen the
expectations of various groups of peopl~,a~ld the ~hangI.ng e~~on~;
mil' and social situations, between the pIctures HI th~lT mUHls
'md what the world of reality provides. Similarly, it IS through
~he harmonizing of these elements that reorganization takes pl~ce.

The contra~t between the "expectations" of the Japanese nn
migrants to Hawaii and the actual situation en~oun~ered by th~m
provides the hackground for mucl~, of thc SOCIal (!lsorgmuzatlOn
descrihcd in the second article on Thc PsychologICal Aspects of
Japanese Immigration" hy Miss Yukiko Kimura, Japanesc secrc
tary of thc Honolnlu Y.W.C.A. The contrast hetween the customs
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and manners of the ancestral village and the expectations of the
multi-racial groups in Hawaii results in considerahle personal
maladjustment. Moreover, the scarcity of women and of stable
family life, the stratified plantation system and its formal res
traints, and the difficulties of assimilation growing out of their
own "sojourner" attitudes, contributed further to the social hreak·
down during the early years of Japanese residence in Hawaii. The
foundiIlg of families and the establishment of eharacteristic in
stitutions such as the language sehool assisted in reorganizing J a
panesc life on a new plane, but they also called into being new
problems, such as the conflicts between the first and second gene
ration and between the Japanese and the wider community over
the language school. The dose interrelationship hetween orga
nization, disorganization, and reorganization is clearly illustrated
in this analysis.

The attitudes of the eleven racial groups in Hawaii toward
interracial marriage provides a valuable index of cultural con
flict and the lack of solidarity within an immigrant comnnmity.
Shigeo Ozaki's analysis of the attitudes of two groups of Oriental
stndents at the University of Hawaii adds to our knowledge of the
contrasting eoneeptions of marriage in our population and of tbe
trend toward a more unified picture.

The account by Mrs. Patricia Wallace, public school teacher
~IHI graduate student in sociology, reveals the more scrious ef·
feets upon personality when the contrasts between the conceptions
of conduct in the home and the wider community are too marked.
The hehavior and attitudes of a group of delinquent girls is in
terpreted in the light of these conflicting definitions.

An article on "The Kahuna and the Social Worker" by Char
les Kenn, student of Hawaiian culture and a parole offieer in Ho
nolulu, continues a discussion in last year's issue on the conflict
hetwecn American laws and moral standards as interpreted hy
social workers and certain elements in Hawaiian culture. Mr.
Kenn emphasizes particularly the importance to the social work·
er of understanding the meaning of the term Kahuna from the
point of view of the native himself and he cites a variety of ways
in which the kahuna may be defined by the outsider and the
native.

The article by Andrew W. Lind suggests a sociological ap
proach to one of Hawaii's most acute "problems," the youth on
the land; and it is intended to accompany and interpret the fol
lowing paper by Miss Machiyo Mitamura. A detailed interview
with a young man of Oriental ancestry in which the conflict of
rlefinitions hetween the Oriental home, the plantation, and the
individual appear in sharp relief constitutes the major part of
Miss :Mitamura's paper.

The 1940 census provides the opportunity to measure the
extent of Hawaii's population change 'during the past ten years,
and Romazo Adams presents a preliminary analysis of the shifts
during the past decade. Hawaii is clearly showing down in its
rate of population growth, and at the same time the most acute
prohlems of social disorganization resulting from excessive sex
and age disproportions are likewise passed.
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FACTORS IN DISORGANIZATION AND
REORGANIZATION

BERNHARD HORMANN

It was only after experiencing all varieties of personal de
moralization that Goethe's Faust finally cmcrged with a thorough
ly and successfully reorganized personality. All kcen students
of the human personality have long recognized this intimate
connection between organization and disorganization.

In thc same way, studcnts of human society are now point
ing out, societies go through proccsses of organization, disor
ganization, and rcorganization. The respective stages may of
course be relatively long or short, and the extent and intcnsity
of disorganization may be relatively great or sn'lall. But change
there is bound to be.

Such an analysis has a profound twofold effect upon our
attitude towards societies and their changes. In the first place,
it keeps us from becoming too smug in any existing social or
ganization and too exasperated about any period of social dis
organization. In the second place, it defines our central social
science problem as that of getting insight which will help the
meJ:Ilbers of societies to avoid major catastrophes and to make
possible more stable social organizations.

If we wish then to study social reorganization in any situa
tion, let us say contemporary Hawaii, we will he repaid if we
first focus our attention on the problem of social disorganization.
What, in particular, do social scientists have to say to us about
social disorganization? N ow social scientists are notorious for
their coining of new words for old meanings and their use of
old words with new meanings. Nevertheless, through the maze
of vocabulary, we can see a point of view towards the problem
of social disorganization which we can usefully apply to any
given situation.

In hrief, this point of view is that social disorganization is
essentially a conflict between human expectations and experi.
ences'. This is the terminology of Herbert Blumer in last year'!'
issue of Social Process In Hawaii. Perhaps the best way to ex
plain the point is in the terms used by others. Human beings
have orientations to or perspectives upon their life situations.
That is, they interpret their station in life, how people around
them behave, what things happen to them, according to their
Weltanschauung. In living, each person gradually acquire!'! a
picture of the world and of his role in it, a more or less in
tegrated system of attitudes towards life and a conception of
himself.

A person's picture seems to he acquired mainly hy virtue
of his being a member of a society. Furthermore, societies
themselves have their cosmologies or pictures of the world,
which they pass on from generation to generation through the
family and the school. Societies also have their conceptions
of themselves as collective entities. Carl Van Doren, in one of
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his lectures last winter, attempted to trace the way the American
people had built up a conccption of themselves as a people
and the way that conception had changed in the course of the
crises in our history. In these Islands we sometimes speak of
the Neo-Hawaiian people. Blood is relatively unessential in
this conception. What is important is that people brought up
here do feel that they have in common with all other kamaainas
fJOlnething which sets them off from the rest of the world; from
aU the malihinis.

The point is not whether these pictures arc true in any
absolute sense. In fact, it is possible for societies to have nUl
tually conflicting pictures, and yet for each to continue success
fully as a society, just as it is possible for the members of one
society to be revolted hy a food which is a delicacy in another.
The central problem is whether the picture of a people hal"
nlOnizes with the experiences of the people, and whether the
pictures of the various parts making up a population mutually
harmonize.

In Hawaii our population is composed of a large number of
elements each with a different general picture of its world. In
atIdition to the various ethnic groups or races we have the
gellerations: first, second, and third generation immigrants, vari·
ous occupational groups, religious groups, employers and em
ployes, antI so on. The multi-racial composition of the popula
tion has been particularly stressed by sociologists and is also the
central interest of the writer. However, the other kinds, of group
ing may be iucreasing in importance. While the recent Fortune
poll found that the vast majority of the American people con
ceive of themselves as helonging to the middle class, some so
ciologists are more and mor~ applying the class concept to an
analysis of American life, often with interesting results.

The actual situation in Hawaii which would affect the ex
periences of people here and therefore iufluence the pictures,
has also been changing, as Andrew Liml so carefully describes
in his An Island Community. His analysis is in terms of an
economic frontier, which once wide open, is now relatively dos
ed. The days of a young sugar and a young pineapple industry
whose periods of greatest development lay ahead sscm to be gone
and thus far nothing of similar proportions seems to be in the
offing.

It is possible, therefore, to restrict the analysis to the orienta
tions or pictures as they react one upon the other. It is further
possihle to make an analysis, mainly economic, of the actual
situation antI to evaluate any 'possihilities for change. But no
analysis would be complete unless it proceedetI to trace the in
teraction hetween, the changing orientations or pietures antI the
changing situation.

Th~- first analysis, that. hetween the orient.at.ious themselves,
might he in terms of what. Gregory Bat.eson calls,w:hisnwgclwsis.
Thc process involvcd is reaUy very simple and might he (Iescrihcd
as a eonvcrsation ill attitudes lnaking for aninereasing gap hc
twcen the partieipants in thcir attitudes towanls eaeh othcr.
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Such a conversation of attitndes of SuspICIOn sometimes con
stitutes for a once harmonious husband and wife the road t.o
the divorce court. In our local situation, it seeIllS to me that
we are having this kind of a eonversat.ion of attitudes hetweeu
those people on the Mainland and here who say that it woultI
be dangerous to give Hawaii statehood because the 1<I1"rc number
of J apanesc here will always remain primarily loyal"to .J apan.
The answer of the local Japanese is to reaffirm their loyalty to
America. But inwardly thcy naturally feel resentmeut that tIley,
the Japancse, should be thus pointed out as a reason all;ainst
statehood. From the other side eomes the eonllllent tlu~i the
Japanese always ding to their i.nstitutions, thcir teinples, their
newspapers, their -language sdwols; they will not bc assimilated.
The Japanese then say, "But why shonltI we not continue our
ance5t.ral traditions if we are not really wanted ?" You see, they
are well on the road to beeomiug that which they were uot.
at the beginning of the conversation, but only aceused of by the
other side.

How frequently I have engaged in similar conversations
on the MainlantI. Arguments wcre as fruitlcss in convineing
the doubters as will always he the hest arguments of our very
excellent dcbating teams on the mcrits of statehood. Only whcn
I was able to illustrate with the story of Masao, who hatI hceu
Illy pupil in junior high school amI who passionately loved
America, and with the story of the two Hawaiian-horn Japanese
sisters whom I met in the Orient, and who were only too anxious
to get hack to our Hawaii, and who felt that in Japan "they"
did things differently. We will advancc our statchood argument
eonsiderably when we succced in arousing within the MaiulautIer,
as for instance, exemplifIed by our tourists, sympathetic appre
ciation of our Orient.als. Can we not have a conversation lead
ing not to schism, but assimilation?

The analysis of what there is in the present political, econo
mic, and social situation pregnant with implications for further
change is of course quite difficult. Not only must our internal
situation be considered, hut also, Hawaii's relationship to the
nation and the world. Sueh questions as the following are at
stake: To what extent can further technological and scientifie
llevelopments he expectetI in the sugar industry? Will the num
ber of laborers neede,d by sugar inerease or decrease? To what
extcnt will the type of lahor needed by the plantations change?
Can Hawaii hecome largely independent of outside sources for
its food supply? What. wiII he the nation's policy in the future
iu regard to sugar? Will Hawaii's military importance change?
Can Hawaii dcvelop an important "third illdustl·y"?

Such questions involve many imponderahles. Hcre it is only
necessary to recall tbeir importance in any general tIiscussion
of reorganization in Hawaii.

To the sociologist, tlw most interesting task is to trace th~
iuteraction between human cxpcctations and experiences in the
actual situation. It seems tIemollstrablc, "for instance, that one's
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whole approach to a situation is colored by one's expectations,
and that what one gets out of it, that is, one's experiences, are
therefore closely affected by the expectations. In Hawaii, the usual
approach to the problem of the industrial future of the Islands
and esp~ciany of the growing generation is entirely in terms of
expectatIOns associated with a flourishin cr economy of industrial

• <'l
agnculture. As a result, it is almost impossible to think about
any possibilities except those of industrial agriculture, many of
which have already been tried without success. Few people take
the pains to discover and describe crucial elements in the pre
sent situation: agricultural industries whose best days may possi
bly be over, many other tropical areas with Hawaii's major
industries and, in addition, access to a large and cheaper labor
supply, a generation of local youth unwilling to repeat the ex
periences of their parents but eager for education and capable
of skilled training. Should one also mention the large number
of homeless refugees who possess highly useful skills which they
could teach? W!e have been thinking only of new agricultural
frontiers. Can we not, with the magazine, Fortune, define our
frontiers with greater 'imagination?

Not only should we trace the influence of our expectations
upon our manner of dealing with and experiencing a present
situation, but we must look for an influence in the other direc
tion of the elements in the present situation upon the expecta
tions of our people. This becomes doubly important when we
realize that these expectations will in turn afl'ect the future
course of events.

At present, the expectations of our nSlng generatiun arC'
those developed in pioneer America. Education is for all and
upportunlties are boundless. These expectations have lJcen na
turally acquired in the public school system which was establish
ed for the children of Hawaii. Now, it is obvious that unless
something will radically change in the actualsitnation, many
of these youn{2; people will meet with bitter disappointments.
Furthermore, it cannot be too much stressed that these disap
pointments will come not only to those who are preparing for
the professions and other white collar positions, only to find, after
a long and expensive preparation, that these fields are becom
ing over-crowded. These disappointments will come even to
those whom our changing school curriculum is successfully re
orienting to the land, unless a proportion of the abler of these
young people will experience here the full opportunities for ad·
vancement sometimes promised them, but which most of them
now feel are the exclusive privilege of one racial group.

Our interracial situation is not unique. In other times and
places, a number of races have lived together in relative stability.
In considering some of these other places one is struck by the
fact that a fairly stahle interracial equilihrium can take a variety
of forms. The traditional Hawaiian ideal of intimate interracial
friendship and equal opportunities for all, or what the sociologist
calls an open class situation, is not the only possible solution.
It may he that the elements in our situation are such that in
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order to attain equilibrium we must chancre the expectations of
1

. <'l

t Ie vanous groups rather than the actual situation.
At any rate, the range of possibilities is from a rigid caste

struc~ure t? a community in which, in spite of the existence of
p~lyslcal dIfferences, no more importance is attached to "racial"
chfferenccs than we attach to differences in stature. This almost
complete indifference to race h,as in. fact prevailed in most periods
?f lllstory, as a l~umher of SOCIOlogIcal students of race are point
Ing ont. I.n anCient Egypt, for instance, strangers were laughed
at for then odd customs mm"e than for their odd countenances.
'~he modern French perhaps most closely approximate this at
tItude.

At the otner extreme is the state of affairs in the American
South. Here we have a strict caste definition of race. A person
known to have Negro blood, no matter how light in color, is
categorically classified with the inferior caste. I~termarriage be
tween the castes is forbidden. Members of each caste learn and
liv.e up to a strict interracial etiquette. There is actually some
eVIdence that the Negroes in the South are better adjusted, be
cause their expectations conform with the' actual state' of affairs,
than the Northern NegroeJ, whose expectations are chancrin cr so
that they feel disprimination is a caste set-up. <'l <'l

In Brazil, we have an intermediate form. Robert Park and
his student, Donald Pierson, have been interested in the condi
t.ions there, and the latter has completed an intensive research
project. In Brazil there is a large amount of Negro blood. How
c.ver,. in the minds of the people, class is a more important dis
tmctIOn than race. It is true, lTwst full-blooded Negroes belong
to the l~west class, and most pure-blooded Portuguese belong
to t.he. hIghest class. But the important point is that there are
exceptIOns and these exceptions are not frowned upon. It is a
not too rare occurrence for a person with Negro blood to reach
the highest rung of the social ladder. Likewise, li{2;ht persons
are at the bottom. The situation in Brazil is described as stahle.

In summary, then, we may say that in order to analyze the
elements in a given situation making for disorganization, onc
must study the interaction among the expectation~ of the various
groups. of the. populatio~,. the potentialities for change in the
actual mdustnal and pohtlcal situation, and the interaction be
t~veen the expectations and the actual situation. If such an analy
Sl.S were carefully made for Hawaii, we might very plansibly
~hscover.a trend towards disorganization. The problem involved
m stO?pl~g s~ch a t~end or in reorganization after complete dis
o~gan~zat.IOl~ IS to hnng expectations in harmony with the aetnal
sItnatIOn, elt.her by clIangIng the situation, or the expectations,
or hoth.
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])SYCJ-lOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF JAPANESE
IMMIGRATION
YUK!KO KIMURA

Historical Survey of llllmi,gmtion
The first organized immigration of the Japan~:sc (0 Hawaii

dates baek to U\(lS. The ~overnment of the Hawaiian monau:hy
reeruite([ tlte migrants fo'r plantation lahor through its tradillg
commissioner, who was stationed in Tokyo. The prnplwitioll at
trae1ell over 300 adventurous spirited youths, mostly of Tokyo, of
whom 13:3 were aeeepted hcsides nine women and olle ehild.
These young men were hetween the ages of thirteen and twenty
seven years and elwlies or palanquin hearers hy oceupation. They
were mostly vagahonds, engaged in fighting, gamhlillg; or higl)
way rohbery. They had no idea of whe1"(~ Hawaii was but some
how conehuled that it was as far as Tenjiku or '~Heaven".l. They
all cut the top-knots of their hair at their departure as the sign
of farewell to the gods of the 0111 eountry. Then they enterell
into a eonvenant of 'hrotherhood, promising eaeh other that they
would quarrel no more amollg themselves hut help alul proted
eaeh other in every way when they reached Tenji.lm.. This first
gnmp of immigrants is known among the Japanese in I-Jawaii ao,
the Ganncn-mono. 2 They eame at the time when the govern
ment of Japan was ehanging from the Shogunate to the Meiji era.
Tn order to avoid t.he eomplieat.ioll whieh might he eaused hy t.he
lIew governmental poliey, their departure was almost that of slow
aways, in snch a hurried manner. They came Oil an English hoat.

Aft.er landing at Honol lllu, the imm igrallts were given two
weeks' vacat.ion. However, after the merry life of the big; eity of
Yedo, Hawaii looked very primitive and they were ext.remely dis
appointed at. the first sight of the islands. After two weekRin
Honolulu, they were Rent. to difl'erent plaees: 11;{ went to tIle
plantations, (eight to 'Kanai, forty-five to Mani, sixty-oue to
Oahn), t.wenty were placed in haole homes in Honolnlu as domeR
tie servantR, alHI the women wcnt with their hnshanlls.

The Cannen-mono were OJI a three years' eontrad:. They
worked twenty-six days per month, from (i :00 A.M. to S,:OO P.M.
with thirty minutes for IlHlch daily and were paid $4.00 per
month, hesides 1'00(1, lodging and medical expellRes. Unaecllstom
I'll t.o farm work they fonnd their life very strenuons anll Wrote
to t.he Japanese government abollt their hanlships. hi :U\(i() three
J apaJlCse offieials eame toinvesligate their cOlulitions. 3 Forty
immigrants retunH,(I to Japan with those officials. In 1870 Mr.
Pieree, an American minister to Hawaii, was appointed hy thl'
Japanese government. to aet. as' an ofTicial snpervisor of all tIlt,
.JapalH~se immigrants.-

I
I

\
'~,--------------------------

When the three years' cont.raet. ended seventeen returned t.o
Japan." Those who remained, married the native women or wom
en of other races ~md settled in other t.rades. A few were qnite
suecessfnl finaneially. One manied a Portuguese woman and be
came a devout Cat.holic.

Eventually all of the Gannen-mono were assimilated into t.he
lar!!:er eommunity and (lid not. eonstit.ut.e a separat.e Japanese
co~;mnnity. Thev were too' small in numher, and no or~anized
tVlle of il;lll1i"ration followed t.his for eight.een years.-,., . l oo r:

The t.ypieal J apaneRe immigrant. hegan to appear In ,.00.),

when immi!!;rat.ion under t.he auspiees of the Japanese govern
ment. oeeur~ed:6 This t.ime, in t.he effort t.o get. hard-working
plantation lahorel'R, t.he Japanese governn.lent recnl.it.el~ t.he. im
migrants among t.he peasants in t.he prefectures 01 Huosh linn,
Yama!!;l1ehi and Kumamot.o in t.he sout.h-west. and in some nort.h
caster;; agricultural prefeetnres. In Fehrnary 1885, 948 Japanese
were brought. OJ) the 5.5. City of Tokyo as the first. e(mt.ra.et.ed
lahorersJ This time they had wit.h t.hem Japanese superVIsor;,
anel iJltt~rpret.ers and Japanese physicians all of whom were em-
ployed hy the Hawaiian government.. 8

••

'fhis type of immigrat.ion cont.inued unt.il 1894~ Dunng tIllS
period twellty-six: boat.8 'hrought. 29,032 Japanese t.of:lawaii. 'fheir
travelling expenses were paid hy the plantations. Their wage was
$1::; per mont.h of whieh they were to deposit. 15 per eent. to he
elrawn when t.hey left Hawaii aft.er t.hree years.

From 1894 a few private immigration companies, eooperat
in!!; with the various plant.ations, t.ook over the importation of
IaGorers from Japan. Up t.o 1900 t.hey hrought ahout. 40,20B im
mi!!;rants to Hawaii. However, these finns were in RlIeh aent.e eom
pet'ition wit.h one another that t.hey developed nnreasonahle
means of reeruiting the immigrant.R among the ignorant peasant.s."
Besides, t.hey were getting douhle profit.-eommissions from the
plantation employers and from the immigrant.s. Finally they
were severely attacked by the Japanese eomnmnity and were
foreed to leave the Islands. 'o

Between 1900 and 1908 was the period of free immigration,
w!ten (iB,3Z(i Japanese eame to Hawaii." With annexation to the
United States in 1898 the Immigration Law of the United Stat.es
was applied t.o Hawaii, which re'sulted in the elimination of con
traet immi"Tat.ion as wen as in t.he elimination of the contraets of
those aheady work ing on t.he plant.ations.

This emuneipatioll resulted in various social phenomena.
One was the movement to the mainland, which st.arted in a small

rJ Thill. p. ~1~2,

Ii H{~t\n~en 18ft'S ;11\(1 ,188;') tllpl'(~ "':IS no ol'gHlli;r,(~fl llIigrfltlon to Bn
'Y:lii. Tho~f' \\'110 c;tlllC \\'(~l'P ':1 SllI;lll 11111tlllel' who 11:111 been working
OIl .-\llle.1'k;Hl whalin:...:: l)():lt:-: nlHI "'t~1'(~ stl':Jlulel1 here. rl'lIur ,YC1'U IlU)l'(~

01' k:--:s :l~~illlil:lte(l ii"lto tIle local life.
T Ild,l.}1. 4':S.
S Thill. p. :117. r'~()ofl \\'n~ not Pl'o\"lfled ~lt t'.Ili~ 1ig-1l1'C. Illit t:1l{)," W(~I'C 1'1'0

yi\k(l fl'\)(~ h(lll~in,!!.', meflk:ll :It:t.(~lli(l1l nnd (~X(~lliptioll frotll tnxl~~;' III
tlw ('fl~e of "-(lHlen-. the \\':l,~'e W:l!': $.10 pel' month.

!l Tllid. p. ~lli. Tiley Hent :Jg'(-~lltH tn yill:.lgcs to l'e(;.l·ll~t pi~tlll'e l)l·id.es,. too.
TheY CII:11''-!,'C'll ;Illont $.100 P(~l' lu);ul, 1)(~:-;l(l(~N C0ll11111SR]Oll Irolll pI:JlIi.:~t.lnllH.

10 Thid: p ct.!). ~I'hc nppIk<ltiOllof thn Inlllligl':JUon L:IW or thn l.hlited
Sb\{:C:-4 IH:C;lllW efTecUn:- ill lD()().

'-1 I hill. p. f)j:-~,
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way with twenty-one people in 1901 and increased yearly so
that there were .17,000 Japanese on the Pacific Coast in 1905. 12

According to the Rev. Okumura, one-third of the immigrants from
Japan during this period went to California. Sometimes the num·
bel' was as high as 3000 per month.

As a consequence of this movement there was a shortage of
l~bor on the Hawaiian plantations and a great deal of economic
lhsturbance in the Japanese community in Hawaii. Efforts were
made to stop the movement and finally in 1908 a law became ef·
fective prohibiting the migration of the Japanese in Hawaii to
the mainland. l3 But such great numhers had already migrated
as to create a feeling of threat to the labor situation on the Pa·
cific Coast, and later an anti·J apanese movement developed there.

Anti-Japanese sentiment was consummated in the so-called
Gentlemen's Agreement in 1908 and from. this time positive im·
migration from Japan was stopped. However, the immigration
of relatives and picture-hrides was allowed to con'tinue. Ac
cording to the record, from that time until 1924, 62,277 Japanese
callle to Hawaii of which 26,.103 were men, 30,633 women, and
.1,1.11 children." This period is commonly called among the Jap.
anese the Yobiyose-jidai, the "period of summoning families."

Psychological Aspects of Immigration

Thc foregoing survey indicates that the type of Japanese
immigrating has largely determined their resultant assimilation.
The Gannen-mono were vagahonds in an urhan community and
were attracted for emigration as a form of adventure. They were
already deviates from the conventions and mores of the old conn
try while in ,lapan. They were of Buddhist hackground hut re
ligion had very little to do with their actual lives. They were de
viates emotionally from the familial and conventional ties of the
old ~ountry and found it easy to assimilate among the people~

of dIfferent cultures. Although they came under the three years'
contract, eighty-six remained and were married to the native
women or women of other races.

Circumstances in Hawaii were also favorahle to assimilation.
At the time they arrived, Japanese were very scarce. Therefore
they were treated by the natives and other races as well as the
government with more than ordinary kindness. The rccord shows
that cven on the plantations they were treated much better than
other races.'5

The faet that their friends were expecting them to retul'l1
with a million dollars or at least with some conspicuous success
also made them hesitant to return to .Iapan. The hardships and
close supervision of plantation life also trained them to yield to
circumstances and changed them into settlers. Language diffi·
culties, differences of Cllstoms and numerous other requirements
for their adjustment were an added unconscious strain and re
duced their original vigor and rebellionsness. Age also changed

12 Ihid, V. 574.
12. Thi(l, p. 57G.
14 Thid, p. :i77.
1;) IlJia, p. 409.
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them from yonthful vagabonds to settlers.
The group who c';:me later were individuals from vill'lrre~

\\·here they lived in c10sely knit units. Wonl of their beha~io;
here had a seI:~ous effect on th:ir families in the villages. They
'~ame to Hawau to earn lIIOney UI order to raise the status of their
fan:ili.es in the villages, socially and financially. The center of
~heu mterest .being their village home, they were not disposed to
Intermarry WIth women of other races. Almost all of them an
ticipated their return to their villages when they made money.'G
\Vhen they realized theil' inability to accumulate the money as
"oon as they dreamed, they began to postpone the time of their
depar:ure. According to some old timers here, the phrase "1
haven t made nloney yet" became a standardized answer for their
inahility to return to Japan.

From the beginning all the immigrants, especially those un
cler the contract, came for three years. They came to Hawaii for
temporary employment, but not to settle. Therefore there was
no. interest in investment in local things. It was only ahout
thIrty-five years ago that a Japanese built and owned a house fOT
the first time in Hawaii.

This psycl}ology of temporary residence was reinforced by
the actual condition in which the immigrants worked and lived.
Like immigrants from any other country, those from .I apan ideal
ized the conditions in a new country. But their life on the plan- :~

L{tion was a disappointment and seemed to them like imprison
mel.It 0.1' slave~y compared with the freedom and informality of
lheu VIllage hfe. There the whole family worked from dark in
the morning till late at night but on their own initiative and with
a free spirit. Here, for the first time they had to work as
an organized group under close supervision of a luna and accord
Ing to fixed rules. Whereas custom and mores and mutual under
-tanding defined the situation in the old country, on the planta- .~

lion the situation was defined by the bell and the luna. There '~"
wa" !1O. opportunity for mutual understanding and personal ap
preCIatIOn between the supervising people and the workers. The "
relationship was strictly that of a caste system. \

The"e disappointing conditions developed a sense of failure,
of being deceived, of animosity toward their fate. The strict
6upel'vision aroused rebellion and resulted in a chronic state of
antagonism hetween the luna and the immigrants, in habitual
nmning away, in the pretense of illness, and a dislike of the work.
Drunkenness and gambling increased as a means of escape from
reality and as emotional compensation. The early plantation life
i" described as one of drinking, gambling, and quarreling.

Although the immigrants were illiterate, their characteris
tic psychology was one of loyalty and ohligation to their old coun
try, and the effort not to disgrace their ancestral land stronrrly in
hihited their behavior. However, the extremely unbalanc~d sex
ratio disturhed this traditional moral standard during the period
of the governmental contract immigration. Scarcity of women (:
caused a great deal of disturhance among almost all the immi- \-

lG :-LOOO 3"ell ,Y:lS the goal of the majority of tllenl.
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grants during this early stage. On the plantation, the I-\IVllll-\ and
selliug of wives was openly praetised, and among a few, wives
were even exchanged for cows amI horses. Along with this kind
of viee came out middlemen who speciali:l:ed in getting a mone
tary profit. Oral information indieates that crime among the
.Japallese was almost exdusively conlleeted with WOlnen.

There were also organi:l:ed gangs, mostly composed of the run
aways from the plantations, whidl sponsored the vice-quarter he
tween Nuuanu and River Streets. There were two major gangs
in IU95-one with a memhel'ship of ISO and another with 200.
'fhey even had monthly puhlieations to control their membership.
They had more than 200 prostitutes working for them, earning
an average of $200 monthly per person. Ilacketeering, intimida
t.ion, frand were also the eOlllJJlOU pract.ieesin eouneetiolJ with
this commercialized viee.'7

Both the .Japane,'e cOlllmuuity and the community at large
had long reali:l:~;d the menace of this vice-quarter and made a cou
tinuous effort to abolish it or move it out of the city. Finally,
the fire whieh followed the pestiIenee in 1901 humerI thc whole
distriet, and after that they were never ahle to n:orgunize thent
selves. '8

Thus the unhalanced f;ex-ratio was one of the chief eauses
for the psychologieal instahility of the Japanese immip;rants of
the earlier ~tap;e. Their needs were not met by intermarriage
with memhers ~f other races or nationalities for two reasons: first,
Ihe unhalaneed sex-ratio was the COIllJlJon prohlern of all the illl
migrants of aH races and nationalities; and seeondIy, interracial
lIIarriage was not in the mores of their villag~s. In case a rela
tionship developed, it was usually of a temporary nature rather
than a permanent marriage.. It was after a positive dl'ort was
made to I-\et the women from their villages thaL they attained
more stahility.

Most of the first I-\eneration women came as pidnre-hrideo,
although some oi' then; came with their hm,hanfh, or as Incrnh",)':,
i,f the families of the earlier arrivals. The psyehology of tile
picture-bride is an interesting allli significant ~tudy in itself,
which the limits of this paper do not permit 113 to iw;l ude. 'Illes""
women, whOfJe migration to Hawaii was arranged entirely through
cOl'respondellce, were usually officially married in the parental
home of their prospeetive hushand in Japan. They were hopeful
and enthusiastic when they left their villages, they dreamed that
Hawaii was a prosperous country alld that their hushallds who
IUllI preeeded them were successful financially alld were living ill
luxury. The disappointments faced hy the women after arriving
in Hawaii were no less than those of the men. They discovered
that they had to work as hard as they had worked in their old
villages, or even harder in many instances. There were no tra
ditiona·1 rituals alld ceremonies to lIavor their lives; and there wan
the gnawing loneliness of a strange existence among ~trangers, in
dUlHng evt;u their own hushandn. 'fhis emotional experienee

1.7 lili<1, p, GOll.
IS Ibi(l, p, GOS,
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tended to increase the longing for the life of their old villages
anJ to exaggerate its good points and to minimi:l:e its weak points.

The traditional controls of the home land began to operate
as soon as the familics werc established, and the comIllunity thcll
hceame more stahle. The authoritative role of the father aIlll the
tl'aditional mores and ceremonies were introllnced. With in
ereased family eontrol, deliJHI uelley and erime amollg the .I apa
neBe were eomparatively low. However, the Japanese dliIdreJl
were Ilot only lIIuler the eOlltroIs of parental authority and of the
Japanese eOIllIllunity, hut were also suhject to the inJluences of
the larger cOIlllnl.\lJ.ity, and tlleir adjustment to the relIuirellleuts
o[ two ur more fhflerent eultnres was diffienlt.

The negative attitude of the JapaneseiIlllllil-\rallL.~ toward
the Alllericall eOIllnmnity resulting froIII the l'sych;,lu"y of teIII
l?,~rary resif~euee, t!le~r fail nrc to participate aetively i~l local af
tal~'s, or tf~ lllvest In IIIlJllovahle property was intensified hy the
attItude ol the so-called American community. They were lahel
ed as "undesirahles" and "unassimilahle" and therefore "ineli
gible for naturalization." They were nev~r invited to share res
pons~hilities po.sitiv~ly alld were excluded frolll adive partieipa
tIOn 11.1 th~ aflaI,rs ol the larger cOJllI1lIHlity. This might he illevi
table III VJew ol the caste system Oil lhe plantatiolls and the fact
th,at p?yclwlogiealJy the various groupo were JlOt yet prcpared· to
Jill:; WIth one another a,; social equals. Difl'icnlties of cOJIlmuni.
(:atIOn flue tu language and cultural diLTerences inereased the
harrier, int~nsiJied further the sense of illferiority of theinlllli
gr.~nts, making them lILOre retiring alld unapproachahle. It wac,
fpllte natural then, that their loyalty and service should he dired.
cd ch iefly to .I apall. SOllleolle once cOIIIJllenting about the .I a.
pan:sc as!.;:eJ the writer, "Why don't the .Japanese assimilate!'
lta:ltalls,. (,(~rmans, and mOf;t otller Europeans bccome Americanf
qUlddy:' . In addit~on to reasons of hiologi,:al, economic, and
cultural ddferellces JS the faet that whilc Europeans are ur"ed to
becom,~ Alllerican~, all d every effort is made to help theJ~I, the
Japanesc were lahelcd as alien and Imassimilahle and every effort
was made to exe1ude then!. It was only natural then that bcill"
e..-dudell fn~JlI American citi:l:enship,. imJJligrants from· .Japa~
should remaul loyal to their native land.

.'I:·he.resul~ .of exclusion from out-gronp contacts was an in
tensd~catloll OlI~I-groUP cOlltrol and the devdopment of a dose
Iy kUIL eOlllmUluty life almost identical to their ori"iJJ'11 viI·I· 'I"e'
[ifc ill .r.lJ~a~I.. Th~ dista.nee between theill-gronp alld o<Ut-gro~I~I,
and tl~e l'IgHlrty ol the m-group cOlltrol were reillforced t;y the
Sl:l:e ol the .Iapanesc population.

Whe~, individualsof the same racial or nationality type gJ'OllP
together In .~ large llumlwr, their contrast to the other "roll ps
b~conl?s .ohvlOus. TIley becomc race conscious and hesi~lte to
1.1I1X . wIth, oth~:rs. T~le out-groups, on the other hand, hecome
~earl.ul of. thc.Jr domHlal~e~, ami this fear tends to identify the
~lIIm]grants With the polItical behavior of their native land and
lllen;as:s their ~df-consciouslless. 'fhus suspicion hy the out
group Increase:s JlI-group feeling, creating the so-caned conntcr-

( 15 )
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prejudices and the defense mechanisn~ of the in-group, .an~.dis
couraging willing effort and cooperat.IOn to becOl~le asslllulated
in the larger community. They remam psychologICally as stran-

gers. I . . f
The contrast hetween the economic and socia pOSItIOns 0

the members of the in-group and those of the members of the
out-<rroup intensifies the de<rree of distance socially and psycho-

b b • l ' . Ilogically. If they were on the same e?OnOmlC ).asls, S?Cla con-
tact would have been easier, despite dIfferences In raClal stocks,
because they would have a similar standard of liv~ng en.a~l~ng
them financially to carryon the same kind of SOCIal ~CtIVItle~.

But the lower economic status of the immigrant group mcapaCI
tated them for mixing socially with those of higher ~co?0Ifolic
position. This distance which is emphasized by t~le d~stmctlve
physical characteristics of the Japanese tended ~o Iden~lfy th~m
with economic and social inferiority. The resultmg feehng of m
feriority among the Japanese might be ~xpressed i? acceptal~ce
of their lower social status and in seekmg refuge m somethuIg
unique in their culture, or it might lead to an antagonistic att~
tude and an effort to find a superior or unique element in then
culture, and to develop a counter or'superiority complex. Where
the result is acceptance, a kind of nativistic movement may de
velop. In this sense the Bon dance, tea cerem?ny, flower ~r

rangement, jujitsu, and even the elabora~e weddl~g cere~ollles
are not merely for recreation or accOlllphshment In certaIn arts
or social customs hut are the revival of the old culture in which
they seek consciously and unconsciously some psyehological com-

pensation. . . . .,
Where the result is rejection of the Inferior claSSIficatIOn the

rcaction is more positive. Because of the social distance, the im
mi<rrants have had no opportunities to he hr~:lllght to the know
led~re of a finer type of American culture-namely, culture of
hOI~le and its moral and spiritual tradition. AU they know of
American culture is from the streets, plantations, beaches, work
shops, stores, and theaters. There is nothing to. correspon.d ill
l110ral value to filial piety, loyalty, reverence, and obedIence to
the elders, perseverance, humility, courtesy, sense of duty, hene
volenee foroiveness etc. Henee the first generation have sought
the mO~'al c~nservation of their children as well of themselves in
the culture of their old country, and have made a conseious ef
fort to keep themselves and their children from becoming Ameri
canized.

Partly because of ihis effort to save the children from he
coming Americanized by educating them in what they have he
lieved to be a superior culture and partly due to their familial
obli<ration or the need of heing freed from care of the children,
a <rr~at many immigrants have sent their children-usually their
cldest-to Japan, mostly to their grandparents in their old vil
lages. Most of the children were sent away at the age of two or
th'ree years or at least before the school age, and brought back
at sixteen to twenty years of age when they were old enough to
be of financial assistance in Hawaii. The tragedy is that these

( 16 )

grown-up children are chronologically old enough to earn money
for their parents but they have no English language and no knowl
ed<re of AnIel'ican life and cUStOIllS. They are foreigners here,

o I'except that they were born here sixteen or twenty years ear l~r.

According to the principal of an En~lish language school for
the retul'ned Hawaiian-horn Japanese, they take at least two years
to master enough English w that they are able to get some gain
ful employmellt. However, because they are so handicapped,
they are able to qualify only as waiters or waitresses, dish-washers,
barbers, or barhereues, household employees, etc. But the real
tragedy is deeper than this. Long absence from their parents, es
pecially during the period of emotional dependence and growth,
has made a psychological distance between them and their pa..
rents. While the parents were originally .1 apanese, their ways
of living and thinking have been modified during their residence
in Hawaii. and their Americanized younger children seem more
na-iural to them than those who have been in Japan. "We don't
do that in Hawaii" the parents say in correcting their returned
children. Real antagonism develops between the two genera
tions. The paren ts more or less unconsciously realize that their
children are emotionally attached to their grandmother or aunt
or unclc in Japan-a painful reality which is hard to accept. The
children on the other hand not only feel handicapped for the
competitive life of America, hut are permanently affected by thc
conflict with their parents, even if its expression is not overt.
Such emotional experience, if continued, may produce persona
lity maladjustments in the children, further affecting relation
ships.

Dual citizenship is another factor causing suffering to the
second generation. The eagerness of the first generation immi·
grants to maintain their relatiOllEhip with the old country through
their offspring is perfectly natural, in the first place because they
must remain alien forever and therefore will always he Japanese,
and second heeause of their tradition of loyalty and obligation to
their ancestral heritage even if it is only to the name. Having
their children registered as Japanese suhjects satisfies their sense
of loyalty to Japan, and they feel that their Hawaiian-horn chil
{hen have not heen entire.]y lost to the old country.

In contrast with the negative factors thus far mentioned, there
have been forces which promote Japanese participation in the
larger community and the permanent settlement of the immigrants
in Hawaii.

The elimination of the contract labor system meant that the
Japane3e were free men, free not only to act but free to think
and to estahlieh their dignity as independent individuals. They
hegan to think of themselves in terms of human rights rather
than accepting their humhIe lot as inevitahle. This resulted in
their first widespread movement to demand higher wages, known
a~ the first Oahu General Strike of 1909. '9 This large seale strike

1n In enntl';l:-;t with tile ciglltePll rl(lllnn~ pel' Inonth l'ecpiye('l hy the .lupnnese
plantation Inllol'e.l'k, POl'tng'l1e:-;c :llld Puerto Hienlls were getti.ng ~22.50

pel' month. ;JnpnIWR{~ In.!Jol'pl",:'; l'C;-;clltell this l'acial (liNtl'iJllinntioll.
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was one of the evidences of the change taking place from the
psychology of caste to class consciousness.

In 1920 the Second Oahu General Strike was undertaken to
den:wnd higher wages to meet the rising cost of living of the post·
war boom. 20 This strike was not merely the result of the eman·
cipation of the contract lahorers hut the result of the formation
of a lahor union among plantation wOl,kers stimulated hy world
lahor trends. It transcended racial or nationality harriers, Imt
because the large numher of the strikers were Japanese, it stimn·
'lated anti-Japanese sentiment, especially hecause it was just after
the World War, when the 100 per cellt Americanization move
ment was at its peak. The strike itself ended without results.

This emergence of dass consciousness was a siga of a process
toward asimilation in a larger community. They were on strike
not hecause they were Japanese hut hecause they were lahorers.
The demands were not confined to the Japanese hut applied to the
whole lahor class.

After the 1920 strike, many of the J apaneJe left the planta.
tion to start in(lcljendent careers in agriculture or trade. Some
who wanted to return to Japan, did so; an(l those who remained
estahlished themselves more securely in Hawaii. ~'ith increase
in children arose the needs of educational and occupational op·
portunities for them, which stimulated the upward effort of the
Japanese community in general. Increase in the numher of lo
cal-horn Japanese was an important factor dete!'mining psycholo.
gical tendencies in the Japanese community and it meant gradual
ly more extensive participation of the Japanese in the larger
cOInmunity.21

Buddhism met the religious needs of the Japanese at the
point of their initial disorganization. It gave them inner com·
fort; it taught them to ahandon self-pity and dissatisfaction and
estahlished in them u new and peaceful state of mind. It taught
them to look forward to salvation in life after death; it taught
that this material world was illusion and only preparatory for
the real world hereafter. Thus it met the emotional needs of
the people hut in turn it developed their psychological depend
ence upon the temples.

Buddhist temples also seTved to re-establish village sentiment
and custom and festivals. It linked them with the village in the
old country. In so doing, it gave them spiritual contacts with
their aneestors, hound individuals and families together, and
helped establish solidarity among the Japanese. Buddhism play
ed a dual role in fact--helped them to he contented with their

20 The (lelll:llH]~ induded a l'ui:-;e of wages fl'Olll 77c pel' t1t:I~Y to $1.25 for
I\lpll :JlUl tn f),le fol' \YOlll(~ll: l'edl1etion of wO,rking' hOlll'fo:, to eig'llt 1l(J111'~

]Iel' (la",\'; Nix week;;,:.' l'e~t 1:0\' WOl\lell fot chil<l-bil'th. Six tll011RfllHl plUll
tntio!l lall(Jl'Cl'H iue11Hling: theil' fnlllilie,~ tllltl two th011H:lU{l l\'ilipillo~ pnl'
tidpatell. It lastHI Rix lllOnths.

21 Iu 18Srl there \YCl'{~ ~!O:-t!) ,rnl1tlnCRe iu 'Hn\ynii. In lD2:'), just after tIle
1l1'ohHJitioll of .1njJ:lllp,'7'C il111lli.~Tnti()n, tllPI'C were 12S,OG8 :Tnllnnc~e. of
W110111 57.:".')~ were born in Japan awl 70.8(iO were of loeal hiJ'th. In lni-m
thpl'(, wel'e Lj;l,OJ2 of "TllOUl ;{.i,(i81 "'{-~l'e of :r'lpfllle,~e birth HIlll lln,i-:nl
loe:\ll~' horn. TIl{~ llnmllel' of :rnlHlne:;':f~ childl'Pll aU,eU(lillg: tll{,~ AnlCl'i<::lll
pl11J1ic k(~llOOlN \\':IN ;~!) in :t8ilO hut ~1;i,BBO ill In.':\). ~rhe llllmllPl' of Yotel'R
\Yfl~ Oldy ~ ill ln07i. It ilwl'ense(l to 114 in 1DIG: to 1,'.11 in lH:2r.; to :.!n,~

777 in lDnS,
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present lot and to settle down, and at the same time it created a
strong attachment to their old village and Japan.

The language school was another factor influencing settle
ment. In the early period of residence, the concern of the J a·
panese, as of other inunigrant groups, was to transmit their own
culture effectively to their children. Many sent their children
to Japan to be educated; others hastened to return themselves.
The lack of educational facility in their own language was a
source of instability, and in 1896 a Japanese school was estahlish
ed through the efforts of the Reverend Okumura, a pioneer Chris
tian minister frOTn Japan. Thus the original purpose of the Japan.
ese school was to make good Japanese of the children. All the fun.
damentals of a .I apanese education were given, including the
teaching of supreme loyalty to the Emperor. Buddhist temples,
having the luajority of the Japanese immigrants as their parish.
ioners, established a great many Japanese schools. After the an·
nexation of Hawaii to America, however, an the native-horn
children of the alien parents hecame Americans and the policy
of the schools had to be chauged. Citizenship required alle
giance and ohligation to the government of America, and educa
tion must he in accordance with this new order. Any educational
policy which would divert or discourage the children from becom
ing Americans had to he eliminated. In view of this, the
original committee for the Japanese sehools proposed a
ehawyein the content of their curriculum. Thus the schools he·
cam~"'languageschooh in which the children should he taught the
language of their parents and the culture of their parental hack-
ground. '

There has heen discussion as to whether the language sehools
exert too much Japanese influence and thereby direct loyalty to
Japan rather than to America. But this question is hased upon
a superficial understanding. The Japanese taught at the language
school is a standard language and very different from that
used in the Japanese homes in Hawaii, whieh is a mixture of the
d inlects of Hiroshima, Yamaguchi, Kumamoto, etc. It is diffi·
cult to learn, and those who do master it do not use it at home;
they continue to speak the Hiroshima or Kumamoto dialect with
their parents and first generation acquaintances, and English or
pidgin among their hrothers and sisters. The Japanese language
is regarded Eke such other cultur~l accomplishments as music
or daneing. It is essentially for cuitural refinement and for use
only in occupations where ability to speak and write Japanese
in addition to English is required.

The language school in itself, therefore, does not hinder the
assimilation of the J apunese in the American culture. Any re
sistanee to assimilation comes through the development of an
"in group" feeling as over against the larger Anlerican commu
nity which is regarded as the "out.group."

The language school may, however, retard assimilation if it
has a function heyond language instruction. For instanee, if the
school is UlHler the sponsorship of a Buddhist temple, part of the
ohjective of the school hecomes teaching Buddhism, and since
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the Buddhist seets originated in Japan, and all the Buddhist
priests and their language teachers are from Japan, the teachings
are identified with the national principles of Japan. When they
have to compete with the larger community which is non·Bud·
dhistic they have to find something superior and "more attrac·
tive" in their teaching.

The "in-group" feeling may he stimulated through the glori.
fication of the "Yamato spirit" which emphasizes the !Supreme loy
alty to the Emperor and sacrifice of individuals for that caUsf'
as contrasted with the free choice and independence of children.
They may take the attitude "we are different from others; we
have something superior to others." This attitude is reinforced
hy such factors as racial discrimination in the vocational field 01'

limitation of work which tend to develop an attitude of antago
nism toward the out-group or the larger community and an at
tempt at compensation in the in-group. They seek value in
things Japanese and therehy make a COJlscious and unconscious
effort to hecome Japanese. Such a process may satisfy the pal'
ents, but it does not permanently affect the second generation.
It is a psychology of escape and a negative definition of them·
selves, and an organization of life values carinot be effectively
developed on snch a hasis. The center of the objective is self
and not Japan or the ancestor, in the last analysis. They have
never seen Japan, and they have never known the concept of an·
cestral spirits in a true Japanese sense. The word "'Japan" or
"ancestor" is just a concept for them; it is not a reality. The
so-called loyalty to .r apan or filial piety of the Hawaiian-born
Japanese is very different from that of the Japanese in Japan.
It is in fact almost impossible to make a "real Japanese" out of
the Hawaiian-born. Unfortunately, however, any effort ill this
direction not only deters their possible assimilation, but tends
to divide loyalties and disorganize personality.

In spite of extensive efforts through Buddhist temples and
Shinto shrines to maintain the Japanese sentiments of their peo·
pIc, the Buddhist leaders themselves admit that the second gen
eration have a different attitude from the leaders. Much has
heen horrowed in the Buddhist services from the ritual of the
Christian Church. "We use an organ in place of the drum; we
have singing of Buddhist hymns instead of chanting. In om
wedding ceremony we use the ring in addition to the rosary. We
how before the altar in burning the incense." The typically Bud.
dhist ceremonies have not the same meaning to the younger
people. "At the time of the Bon season we have a Bon Odori
night for the young people. They dance as skillfully as those
in Japan hut in their very manner of dancing they have an en
lirely differcut feeling. They cannot understand the mystical
meaning of Buddhism. They live in a different mental world
from ours, and we cannot chang~ them. We are beginning to re
alize that not only the outward express,ion of Buddhism hut the
content of Buddhism is changing. It has to he interpreted dif
ferently to make it understandable to the second generation. In
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this senSE we are witnessing the creation of a new Buddhism in
Hawaii."

It is not, however, the institutions, the temples or schools
which are striving most to Japanize the younger generation, but
the first generation parellts of these children. For occupational
success and social status they recognize the values of an educa
tion and the use of English; but emotionally many of the immi·
grants cannot reconcile themselves to their children becoming
Americans and not Japanese.

This parental attitude, however, in most cases results in reo
action on the part of the children. Wide acquaintance by the
writer with both generations indicates clearly that those wl~osc

parents are extremely pro-Japan are very open in their loyalty to
Anlerica; while those whose parents encourage them to becom(~

Americans do not show such an acute attitude in contrast to
their parents' because their Americanization proceeds more na·
turally and they appreciate J ap<UW3e things too. But those whose
parents are extremely pro.Japanese often become very antagonis
tic toward Japan. The active effort to Japanize the children is
therefore not really destructive to the purpose of American assi·
milation, but it does produce serious conflicts for the children.
In spite of their loyalties to their native land and the conflicts
sometimes resulting, the fint generation are making a gradual
accommodation to American life. Most of those who returned to
Japan expecting to stay have come hack to Hawaii within a year
or so. They have recognized a change in themselves as well as
in the people of their old villages in Japan and they have return·
ed with a feeling of stronger attachment to Hawaii. They found
themselves strangers in their old villages, different from and not
accepted hy those whom they knew twenty to forty years
ago. They realized at last that only with those from Hawaii did
they have common interests and attitudes; that Hawaii was their
home and that "Japall is a place to visit but not to live." It
was their friends in Hawaii who had shared their common ex·
periences and who could understand them. All their children
had heen horn here and family ties were stronger iu Hawaii. Dif·
ferences in climate and in living made them uncomfortable in
tbeir old villages. Of course this discovery that they helonged
to Hawaii does not mean that they have hecome thoroughly Amer·
icanized. They can live in Hawaii permanently without losing
too much of their old culture or old attitude as long as they make
a conscious effort to keep it. But at least this constitutes a first
step toward positive assimilation.

When they decide to settle down, they begin to discover the
superior points in the Hawaiian life. They recognize the neces·
sity of their children becoming Americanize,d if they are to com
pete in the larger conununity, and they begin to yield to circum
stances and to accept what has formerly been unacceptable to
their mores.

In the case of marriage, the adjustment practised is that the
children choose their own marriage mates but the parents choose
their friends or relatives to act as go-between at the time of the
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STUDENT ATTITUDES ON INTEIUtACIAL MAIUUAGE

SH IGEOOZAKI

Hawaii has long been known as a "melting pot of the races"
and the interest in interracial Inarriage is perennial. But the sit
uation is constantly changing and each new study lllay contri
bute some added insight to the prohlem. Each new study may
also serve to ch,eck and validate previous studies, and at the same
time, show some changes in the situation.

One of the best clues to the basic dispositions of the differ
ent racial groups toward each other in a multi-cultural situation
such as Hawaii's is found in the attitudes which impel people
to sclect their marriage mates from one ethnic group rather than
another. The following study aims to shed some light on these
dispositions through the expressions of the attitudes held hy a
group of University of Hawaii students of Chinese and Japanese
ancestry with regard to marriage mates. An attempt is made in
this study to determine the feelings of the Chinese and Japanese
toward themselves and toward other racial groups as potential
marriage mates. An effort will likewise he made to determine
the factors which shape these attitudes.

The data are derived from questionnaires answered by a
numher of students, mostly sociology majors. These schedules were
designed to secure from the students statistical ranking of the
cleven ethni(~ groups in Hawaii in terms of their desirability as
marriage nlates, and at the same time, a free expression of their
feelings toward these groups. Since most of the participants
were upper class students in Sociology, it may he assumed that
they understood the significance of the information supplied and
the need to be objective and frank.

Tahle I. Average Ratings Accorded Eleven Racial Groups As
Potential Marriage Mates hy Japanese and Chinese Students

Ratings given by:

58 JAPANESE

Male Female Total

6.2
3.5
3 ')
.~

7.3
10.4

4.3
1.4
4.9
5.6

10.3
8.0

6.6
3.6
3.2
7.0

10.3
3.9
1.2
4.3
6.1

10.4
7.9

5.8
3.2
3.3
7.6

10.6
4.7
1.5
5.0
5.1

10.3
8.2

32 CHINESE
Male Female Total

6.6
4.8
4.8
8.7

10.2
4.1
2.4
1.1
4.5
9.8
7.9

5.7
4.8
5.0
9.4

10.1
3.9
2.3
1.1
5.1

10.0
8.3

Hawaiian 7.5
Haole-Hawaiian 4_7
Asiatic-Hawaiian 4.7
Portuguese 8.0
Puerto Rican 10.2
Haole 4.3
Chinese 2.4
Japanese 1.1
Korean . 4.1
Filipino 9.9
Spanish . 7.9

Groups
Ranked

wedding ceremony and thereby meet the traditional requirement
of the J apancse community. But it is publicly understood and
accepted that the go-between is artificial. The parents maintain
outwardly their traditional authority while accepting changes in
the situation as inevitable. "This is Ameriea, we must admit it,"
"I don't approve of it but 1 let my ehildren do it, because they
do it anyway," the parents,~ay. Through this gradual "giving
in", though reluctantly, the first generation is already beeoming
assimilated though very slowly. As the Japanese community he
comes chiefly composed of the second generation, it will become
increasingly integrated with the larger community and the more
positive process of assimilation will take place.

-0--

ABSTRACT: "ASSIMILATION IN UVRAL HAWAIL" Tile isola
ted 11istrid of Kona on the island of Hawaii offers an interesting labora
tory of assimilation, partkularly in the ease of the ;Japanese who ha ye
resided there for forty years as co1'[ee farmers. At first there wm'e few
women, and the moral influenee of the Japanese famil~' was laeking.
llreaehes of Japanese and Hawaiian laws were frelluent. The use o[
IIawaiian and Ameriean foods, dotlling, and honsing were foreed by the
liIuitations oj' the environment itself and did not neeessarily imply nn)'
ehanges in tastes 01' attitudes. A.Iter 1900 t~le normn li~ing of tile sex
ratio led to more conservative Japanese practices through tlw formation
of an opinion-fonning eon1Jtlunity and greater eonhlds with the home
lamI. For a period of twenty years, Kona merited the l1eseription of
"Little Japan." Old countrycustoIlls and attitudes prenliled. A third
pItm'e in tile assimilative proeess llasi appearel1 with the l'oming-ofage
of the population. Japanese influence has declined, owing largely to
tIte public school. Assimilation as measured hy a shifting of tasti's, a
declining inflnence of Japanese institutiolls, and it reorgani~ation of
persollality in terms of American standards and ideals llas OCCUlTed
with inereasing fl'l"lluency alllong tile generation 1>orl1sil1('e 1915.-An
drew "V. Lind (American Journal of Sociology) XLV (1939), pp.200-14.
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There is a striking agreement in the ratings made by both
the Japanese boys and girls. This ranking varies slightly from
Masuoka's findings on attitudes of second generation Japanese
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and Lind's findings among KOlla students' in both of which a
schedule similar to that of the present stlHly was utilizcd.'

As in the previous studics both boys and girls generally ex
I),ressed a definite preference for their own group as first choice.
Explanations such as the following reveal a desire for cultural
compatibility hetween the marriage mates.

"I prefer Japanese because we would get along better; our tastes
and ways 01' living would be similar, and s'" there would be less ad
justments to make."
"I chose Japanese for my first choict) because I I'eel at home with
a person who luts been brought up with similar customs, habits anel
mores."

Othcr factors which tended toinfluenee first ehoiee selection
arc family control and ethnocentrism.

"I want to malTY a Japanese girl not because I really want to, but
because of filial piety. As long as my parents are alive I am obligl:d
to malTY a girl of my parent's racial choice, a Japanese_"
"Being born a Japanese and being brought up within a strong tra
dition holding that girls bring disgrace upon the family by marriage
to persons outside their racial gl'OUP, I would select a Japanese.
Also, sociologically, it would be unwise to malTY outside 01' my'

group since neither my parents, their friends, many of my own
Japanese friends, nor the pt)ople ,n{ the community where I live, are
ready for it:; and adjustment would be difficult."
"Mudl as I favor interracial relationship and equality, I can't lwlv
but I'et)l that I more strongly favor Japanese for first choice as
mates ... there is a feeling of ethnocentrism, or love of one's own
racial group. Cultural factors are alike and expectations as mate is
more clearly understood. There might be some elements of family
and varent influence."

The J apallese in Hawaii have had a more llOrmal sex ratio than
most of the other immigrant groups in Hawaii, and there have
hcen relatively few out-marriages. There was little need for it.
Strong family traditions have also tellded to discoura:.!:e out-IlIar·
riage alld have tierved to control and inl111ence studel';t attitwlc,
regarding it. 3

The Chinese group was ranked second hy the J apane~e, a
seleetioll which was largely hased on eultural similarity, the rcla·
tively high eeouomic a;Jd social standing of the Chil;cse in the
eommullity, alld possihly hy the frequellcy of dose, friendly so
cial relationships with the Chinese.

"Chinese are more 1ike. us (Japanese) in general behavior and tra
dition and customs. My associates have been I'rit:lldly and cordial,
and !Jot so 'aloof' as the Japanese girls. There is a major cultural
and cnstom similarity which makes it easier to adjust to them, mort?
so as we have the 1~nglish language in common."

~"I:I,'..m(lkil. :Jit:~nitlli. "nlle!] Pl'Cfel'cll('(~ ill I-Inwnii." .'\lllel'i4':lll .10111'11;11 (,1'
~ociolog'Y. (i\hll'l;ll. l!li-:fi), Ii~:li: Lilld. AIHln~w \V.,' ".i\ttitlllle:--: to\Y:Il'd Ill

1:i;I'l':lci:tl :\'1:lI'l'iag-c ill I\:oJlil," 8(1cinl P1'()ce~:--: ill T-lnw;lii IV (J!l:':";'C) ,":';0
2 The difl\~I'ell(:e~ -noLefl are to be l;;\plnl11ed ill cOIl:-:id(':l'Hble Jl:l-rt~ 11\' the

.:~~;l'e;lter 1l1;Il'.l1l'ity or the p;ll'tidpnnt.N ill thu PI'l::-il:llt :-:;t'.IUJ\". .
-:) \Vong. i\I:Il'jr)ll allli Lea{:l'ic·.;, ·· ...-\U.itluI e:-; tClw;\1'l1 IIlt:el'lli:lrri;I.~·l'··' ~(li~Lil

l.)I'()CC~~ ill I-In waiL [ (l!):~:;;), :17. -
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MOI:eover, the Chinese are considered friendly, cordial, and
easy to get along with,4 and in the selection of a marriage mate,
congeniality and ease of personal adjustment are important fa(~·

tors." Extensive contacts with the Chinese have also contributed
to a more thorough understanding of them, and a warmer feeling
toward theIn as marriage mates.

"I haY," belm in thp company of more Chinese I)'iends than any
other nationality, so that it' 1 were not to marry a Japanese, I would
malTY a Chinese," states a girl.

Recent studies have shown that the .J apanese tend to rate
the Chine"e first 01' second after themselves, but that the Chinese,
however, have failed to reciprocate this disposition. Thus, al·
though the Japanese in this study, hoth hoys and girls, rated the
Chinese second to themselves, the Chinese placed the .Japanese
in fifth place. It is 'prohahle that the second generation Chinese
in Hawaii are more keenly conscious of the situation in the Orient
than are the Island-horn Japanese, and that this colors to some
degree Chinese attitudes toward .lapanetie out-marriage. More
over, Adams contends that the "J apanese parents show a less rigid
devotion to the old mores than the Chinese do,"6 suggesting per
haps that old country standards are less persistent in the case of
the Japanese than of the Chinese.

The H aole7 group was ranked third hy the .1 apanese. There
was one case of first. choice given to this group, as was found in
a previolls stwly hy Marion and Leatrice Wong. The high rank
ing of the Haole group was largely influenced by their superior
economic amI social position. Often the chive for soeial recog
nition and prestige is strong enough to carry the Japanese heyond
the bomls of his group and t.o cause him to deviate frolll t.he norm.

"I chose Haole because his standard of living, customs, and habits
art) things that I would like to pattern my future horne by."

Many young .T apanese are heing educated to strive toward the
Haole culture and standal'lls. Confidence in their abilities to
achieve this standard makes llIany feel that they would find
Haole8 congenial marriage lIIai:e~. A(lded to this factor lJIay he that
the .1 apanese had come to Hawaii primarily to seek economic, pe
cuniary, and social gains. With this idea made explicit to them
by their parents, the younger Japanese sometimes express prefer
ences which seeJJl to advance these ends.

"I I'eel that we Japanese arc getting more and more used to Ameri
can ways 01' living, and it would raise the social status of the Japa
m~se H there were intermalTiage with Baoles."

Actually few Japanese do intermarry with Haoles' and prohahly
few have any expectation of doing so.

The Portuguese, Filipino and the Puerto Ricans were rank
ed lowest or least (lesirahle by hoth male and female Japanese ..
This is also in general accord with the findings of Maslloka, Wong.,
and Lind. Except for the Portuguese, these are all recent arri·

-4 M;I~n()ka. Oil. dt:.. W·lD.
:I &~;.lIll~. noltl:lnzo, lnteI'.l"ldal Slal'l'iage ill Hn\\"aiL New York, 1~1;-:7., p.

G II,irl. ]i.j(;~.

7 11aolc-a perSOll of Nurth European 01' Alllerienu Idl'tll OJ' :.lIH:estl',y.
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vah to the Islands, and their economic and social status is low.
Moreover the mere lack of personal acquaintance of many stu·
dents with these groups was responsible for the low rating ac·
corded them. In the absence of direct personal contacts judg
ments were made in terms of the usual community stereotypes of
recent immigrant arrivals as heing disonlerly and dangerous.

"Filipinos have violent and dangerous tempers; they use weapons
freely. TIle Puerto Ricans are uncult ured; they lack a code of be
havior. For these reasons 1 object to marriage with tllem," express
ed a girl.
"Filipinos an, dangerous because they are quick in using knives to
attack people. Puerto Ricans are lax in morals and have a low
standard of living."

The fact that the Filipinos and Puerto Ricans are not too well
educated according to American standal'ds may influence the at
titlHles of the Japanese who place a higher value on education
and nwke great personal sacrifices to attain it.

"Most Puerto Ricans do not have much education. I'm afraid of
Filipinos," stated a girl.

The attitudes may change as these groups gain higher social rank,
and hecome more adjusted to the mores of our culture. The in
creasing rate of Japanese out·marriage with Filipinos is doubtless
evidencc of changing attitudes.

The ethnocentric dispositions in marriage selection are near·
ly as marked among the Chinese as the Japanese students. It
seems natural to associate the Chinese with a high rate of out
marriage because of the early record of the Chin~se immigrants
who because of a disproportionate sex ratio, were compelled to
marry non-Chinese, if they were to marry at all. Native women
were glad to have Chinese as hushands because they were good
providers, hard workers, and consider~te of their wives.

"As a result of their industry and thrifty habits, they have migrated
to the city and have occupied responsible positions on a higher eco
nomic level. With the steady growth of normal population, the
Chinese have built a reputation for themselves, and have becomp
more ethnocentric."s

Today, with a well organized Chinese community, a more normal
sex ratio, atHl with a favorable social standing in the community,
group control and family influence have tended to discourage in
terracial m'arriage. Young Chinese arc beginning to feel the im
portance of helonging to the Chinese community and their atti
tudes toward out-marriage are largely shaped by this fact.

"1 should like very much to marry a Chinese because 1 am Chinese
myself. There will be no need of any adjustments for both are of
the same cultural and racial background."
"Chinese ... because my friends and parents expect me to and be
cause tlie habits and customs are tbose which we both have in com
mon. Better understanding exists."

More extensive and intimate association with people of other
races may foster a tolerant and friendly attitude toward memo

oS Chow. TIieh:ll'(l, "CllinPRC-I-IftlYfliinll l\lixtnre." Social Process In I-Tawnii,
I WJi:il).
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bers of these groups as individuals, hut regardless of what 01.1e
may say of racial tolerance, it is natural to feel more at home III
his own group than in any other group. The feeling of security
and satisfaction is greater in a group where social distance is at
a minimum, and the contacts are of a primary and intimate na·
true. This feeling of helonging may also be accompanied hy an
arlverse attitude toward other groups.

".... 1 hate the Japanese for what they are doing to my people in
China."
Second choice for marriage mate among the Chinese students

was the Asiatic-Hawaiian, gencrally Chinese·Hawaiian. This may
be a reflection of the early selection of the Chinese in Hawaii
where there had heen relatively free out-marriage with Hawaiian
women. The Chinese-Hawaiian offspring of these alliances fre
qnentIy "lean" more toward their parental culture since it af·
fords dI',,,m greater prestige and status in the Island community.
Thus for practical purposes the mixed bloods may be largely
Chinese in sentiment and outlook, making them particularly ac
ceptable to the pure Chinese as marriage mates.

"If the father is Chinese, Chinese culture will be perpetuated in
him. Therefore, he will be similar to pure Chinese."
The Caucasian-Hawaiians were ranked third in preference

by the Chinese, chiefly on the grounds that they manifest the
characteristics of hoth Hawaiians and Haoles which are desirable.

"... because he has the characteristics and some good points of a
Hawaiian which are desirable. He also has the sentiments, tradi
tions, and attitudes of a Haole which are essential to one's life."

One individual designated a three-way mixture of Chinese, Haole,
and Hawaiian as hi~ fir"t choice on the following grounds:

"1 would want to marry a girl who is dominantly Chinese, but who
also has the features of Haole and Hawaiians. Chinpse should be
dominant because she could adjust herself to my friends and family
easier. Haole and Hawaiian blood will make her have some of the
features of those races, 1 would take Asiatic-Hawaiian as second
choice because Hawaiians are easy going, mild people who are not
too particular; but 1 would like her to be light complexioned. 1
wouli:! take a Chinese girl as third choice, since there wouldn't then
be any cultural difference; and furthermore, my family expects me
to marry a Chinese. However, if 1 marry a pure Chinese girl, it is
because I can't find a good first or second choice girl."

The Haole group was ranked fourth. In making this selec
tion, undoubtedly the dominant position of the Haoles in the
community was a strong contrihuting factor.

"Haoles have social status."
"1 like their ways of living. (1 don't mean the beachcombers.) Thpy
treat a girl bettter than the Oriental boys do."

In the face of the Chinese experience in Hawaii, one might ex
pect a higher ranking for the Hawaiian than the seventh place
given them. But the early Chinese marriages with Hawaiians in
volved little choice; it was marriage to a Hawaiian woman or
none at all. Today with a more normal sex ratio, this necessity
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is absent and an unconscious social pressure tends to discourage
out-marriages to groups considered socially and economically i';"
ferior to themselves. .

The Chinese ranked the Filipino and the Puerto Rican
groups as least desirable. As was true with the Japanese, there
ha? been a minim~m of intimate contacts to encourage favorable
attItudes, and the Judgments were therefore in terms of the com
mon stereotypes prevalent in the community.

--0--

EXTRACT :B'ROM "I,'OUR DEOADES OF POPULATION DEVEL
OPl\nDN'l'." "In 1800 neady 59 per cent of the people enumerated (in
Hawaii) were foreign born, but by 1930 only 33.5 per cent, and it is e:\:

flected that the census of 1940 will show only about 20 per cent to t,e
i'oreign born (considering natives of Puerto Hico and of the Philippine"
to he foreign horn.) ... 'With the exception of some of the Filipilhl",
nearly all of the foreign born men are now past fifty .'·ear~ of age and
comflaratively large numbers are past G5 years. ()nly a negJigib1." WWi1

llllluber of foreigners have immigrated to Hawaii since 1831 and hence
one may expect the per cent foreign to continue on the downward course,
A t the present time the majority of the native born are minors. This
helps to explain the fact that Hawaii has a comparatively small number
of Yoters, a small number in comparison with the number of citizens,
Rut the decade, 1940-1950, will witness the maturing of maximum num
hers so that hy 1950 our voting population will be in more nearl." nornwl
ratio to the total number of citizens or to flopulation."-Romanzo Ac1aw,o,
(Pan-Pacific), IV (18B!l), pp. 24. .
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CULTURAL CONFLICT AND JUVENILE
DELINQUENCY'

PATRICIA M. WALLACE

An understanding of a person's behavior comes in part from
" knowledge of the culture of which he is a part. A study of
culture reveals not only the material objects to which he re
sponds, hut also the non-material objects such as legends, songs,
and dances out of which come his beliefs, values, and total life
organization. These are handed down from one generation to
another and provide the pattern for behavior and conduct. The
extent to which a family adheres to tradition depends upon the
degree of organization of the cultural group to which the family
belongs. If members of a cultural group were free from compet
ing or conflicting influences and demands of other social groups,
questions of misconduct would be relatively infrequent. The com
mon definition of situatiOlis would be accepted, for group opinion
would he so strong that an individual would not care to deviate
from accepted beliefs and practices. However, this condition
does not exist in contemporary society. Today in daily living
there is constant interaction between people of differcnt cultural
backgrounds. These contacts often set the stage for behavior
problems. It is not the differences in culture as such that create
the behavior problems, but the inability of the individual to deal
with the situation in a socially approved way that gives rise to
hehavior termed misconduct or delinquency.

The attitudes of many of the delinquent girls in this study
seemed to be derived in part from association with cultural pat
terns other than those of the dominant society. In some instances
this situation gave rise to problems that the girl did not solve in
a socially approved way; in other instances no apparent problems
were created. The following type situations conducive to delin
quency and emerging from the meeting of social groups of vary
ing cultural backgrounds are suggested by an examination of the
life histories of the delinquent girls. 2

1. Conflict of culture. The group to which the child belongs
gives a different meaning to situations than the dominant society.
As long as an individual adheres to the mores of his parental
culture and remains exclusively within his social group, his life
is organized in terms of this. group's definition of situations. It
is when he becomes aware of differences between his group and
the out-group that conflict is created for him between the values
of his home and those of the larger social world. The out-group
in other instances creates the delinquency by defining as delin
quent, conduct which is in accordance with parental mores. For
example, a girl from a Chinese home may be surprised to discover

This article "'as prepared originally as one chapter of a :Master's thesis
in ~()ciology entitled "The Hole of the Faluily in the Lives of SOlne I-IollO
lulu Girl Delinquents" (University of Hawaii. I!):)!)). The autilOl' secured
intcryie'Y~, quef.;tiollnaire. and life history doeUlnellts frolll 117 delinquent
girl~ at I{awailoa 'rraining School during the Sllll1lUel' of 1937 and f,1'0111
UG non-delinqnent girls in I-Ionolulu.

2 1,Yhether there ,vas a telnponl.l sequence }lctween these Ritnatiolls waR
not detel'luined: this clas~ification :-mggetits such a condition.
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that gamhling is regarded 'as a delinquency hy the dominant
American society.

Cultural conflict, however, is not necessarily conducivc to
individual disorganization unless the particular traits involve
basic social and moral values. The alternative use of chop sticks
and knife and fork may be relatively unimportant, whereas the
matter of a common law marriage involves important moral
values.
2. Confusion of the individual's standards due to the impact of
various cultural strains. Such an individual is dissatisfied with
old practices and beliefs, yet he does not thoroughly understand
the values of the dominant society of which he longs to he a part.
In other cases he may understand fairly well the practices of
the dominant society, yet sentimentally cling to or be uncertain
that he wishes to discard the practices of his parental culture.
When an individual holds such attitudes, it often indicates that
the eulture of the social group into which he was born is begin
!lino' to decay. However, as far as the individual is concerned,

" d .such attitudes classify him as "unsocial" by the ominant SOCIety
and by most members of his parental cultural group. For in
stance, a young man of Japanese ancestry reared in Hawaii may
offend his family by refusing to have an elaborate, expensive
wedding ceremony and reception; yet if placed in what he re
garded to be personally unfavorable circumstances, he might
strive to "save his face" above all else. The individual torn he
tween conflicting values frequently falls short of either.
3. Discarding of old standards and an inadequate development
of new ones.' The breakdown of controls often indicates cuI·
tural decadence of a social group. \Vhen the individual has cast
aside his old ways for the new, he often misinterprets the values
of the dominant cultural group. This OCCl1:'S Eometimes when
he carries over, sOlnetimes unconsciously, to new situations at·
titudes that are colored hy bis former beliefs alld practices. At
other times he misunderstands the values of the new culturc
regarding as its true values those aspects which are cheap and
tawdry or even deteriorative in nature. Sometimes when he
finds that the dominant society does not offer him the same
status as its own members, he seeks to gain this hy flauntillg the
standards which he knows that group cherishes. This in turn
hrings him personal disorganization.

Conflict of Cultures

Cultural conflict appeared to he a more si~nificant factor
amon" the Hawaiian, and part-Hawaiian g;roup than any other
in thi~ study. Today evidences of Hawaiian customs and tradi
tions arc not readily apparent to one of the out-group, partly
because memhers of the in-group arc sensitive to the adverse
criticism of thc larger community, or because they have lost in
terest in their ancestors' beliefs and practices. On the other hand,
there are groups of people of Hawaiian ancestry who stroIlgly
desire to preserve and promote Hawaiian culture. However the
delinquent girls themselves may have felt ahout the situation,
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in their life histories many unwittingly revealed aucient practices
relating to sorcery, family organization and moral standards that
undoubtedly colored their attitudes and beliefs. These findings
coincide in part with those of Lind who writes on the high rate
of adult and juvenile delinquency amon~ the Hawaiians:

... A great portion of the criminality with 'which the native is credited
reveals not so much the survival of ancient Hawaiian behavior patterns
as the absence of any socially approved objectives. On the other
hand, some of the present day "unsocial" conduct of the native shows
the unmistakable imprint of the ancient culture. We may think of
them as cultural attitudes so fundamental that contempt, ridicule,
and legal prescription affect them but slightly or merely drive them
beneath the surface to find expression in new and symbolic forms.
The demonism and exorcism . . . may be recognized as survivals of
deeply ingrained tendencies. During periods of individual or collective
stress, these patterns sometimes eome into evidence in quite undis
guised form, although they are more frequently confused with elements
of Christian ceremonies. The "hospitality" of the ancient order re
appears in the excessive ratios of "crimes" of sex and propertY.3

In ancient Hawaiian culture hospitality of sex prevailed,
but it was surrounded by taboos.· Casual sexual relationships
among the youilg people were regarded as a natural thing;
after marriaIYe under certain cireunlstanees extranwrital rela-e .
tionships were permitted. This did not mean that promiSCUity
prevailed for the honds of strong mutual affection were binding,
but a married couple were free to separate if they wished. Vari·
ous interpretations of the "punaluan" marriage relationship have
been summarized by Beaglehole:

Rivers defined the relationship as one in which the brothers of
the husband and the sisters of the wife formed a group within which
all the males had marital rights over all females. An earlier writer.
Hyde ... merely says that punalua are husbands of two sisters or hus
bands of the same wife _ . . Andrews in the Hawaiian dictionary
defines the term as meaning either polyandry or polygyny or again as a
wider relationship, unspecified, between two sisters or two brothers
and their respective husbands and wives ... Today the meaning of
the term has been nal'l'owed down so that, in fact, it is equivalent to
t.he word paramour, though in use it has developed something of a
social connotation. The word punalua has thus a double meaning
which may at t.imes enable a Hawaiian to convey graciously and politely
the most malicious slander or the deepest insult.4

Tbat the attitude of both the delinquent ~irls and their parentE
toward sex mores was colored by these ancient practices is reo
vealed in this study.

The most common offenses committed by parents of the de
linquent girls against the sex mores of the dominant society
were the qnasi or the so called "common law" marriages and

H Linel, Andre\\" \V. "~I()(lifieati()n:4 of T-Tnwaiinn Cllnl'<lctcl''', Pl), :2-4-2-4:: in
Haee ,l1Hl C~nltnl'e COlltact:-;. HCllter, Ii], n., edito1', (Kcw- YOJ'k, 1!X~4-).

4 Beaglehole, El'lle~t, Smile J\1()(lcl'll Fl:.nyaiiau:-4, _(illiyc,l':-;;ty of .Hn waH TIe
NC<ll'ch l-'nhli(~atioll~. ~u. I!) (Honolulu, lUnD),;JK Sec al:-;o ~'Cllll, Cll<ll'lc:-;,
"Sollle T-I:twniinn Uelnt.iOlu~hill rl'el'1ll:-; UcexaluillC(l," ~(ldal Process in l-la
'Y:lii, V (1JIU9), 41)-30.
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~ This t~~pc of offen:-;f~ i~ also pn~dolllinallt fo)' feillale juycnile de1illqnc:nt~

of the Tel'l'iton" of Hawaii.

Twenty-four cases of the behavior problem group definitely were
involved in sex offenses, and four other cases were suspected of
sex delinquencies, hence fifty.nine per cent of the girls were
involved in sex offenses,' seven per cent in larceny, and thirty.
four per cent in other behavior problems. Although not all of
these sex delinqueucies can be explained exclusively on the
basis of attitudes derived from the parental cultural groups,
for personal disorganization may also have played a part, there
is abundant evidence of the influence of the group. These at·
titudes, residues of ancient beliefs usually not revealed to memo
bers of the dominant society, nevertheless continue to be active
forces in the lives of their supporters.

Some of the delinquent girls adhered to beliefs and prac
tices not recognized by the dominant society without thereby
coming into conflict with the law or being defined as delinquents.
This situation particularly involved the Hawaiian and part.Ha
waiian delinquent girls whose beliefs in sorcery, omens, auma·
kuas, and the practice of hanai were a potent source of conflict
and misunderstanding with representatives of the dominant Amer·
ican community. Moreover the pressure of these conflicting
cultural traits is an index of tensions at other points basic to
character.

The hula dance is leanled by a large number of children
in these Islands; to be able to do it gracefully is considered a
social accomplishment. However, to one of the delinquent girls
the dance carried a different significance; it symbolized the Ha·
waiian community and its values. In ancient Hawaii the hula
was a sacred danee in honor of the aumakua; special training
and ceremonies were associated with it. The delinquent girl re
lated.

Once when I was a small kid an old Hawaiian woman saw me
danCing and fhe called me to her and said I was very good at that
kind and she wanted to train me to dance old. dance. I learned many
old kinds ....

She taught me to do the tabu dance. Before you can be a dancer
you must fast three days and sleep in a grass house. Then everyone
who is going to be a tabu dancer must take off his clothes and dress
in something like a long white nightgown. Then they line up and
one must follow the other and do these things. First you hit the
water with the flat of your hand, just hft the top of the water and
say some words. Then a squid will come and spread out. You pick
it up with two fingers, turn the eyes inside out and throw it over
your shoulder. Then you must go on out towards the sea. You will
hear voices calling you. Sometimes you will hear a rooster, or maybe
your parents' voices. Sometimes theY will seem to be from the side
next you or the back of you, but you must never look back or around,
but l,eep straight in front holding the tabu stick. If you turn around,
the sticl, will turn and you will drown. Me, I go straight! I hear him
calling me, but I'm a devil, and I don't care for nothing, and I won't
look around. After' going way out to sea, the leader turns around and
you swim back to the beach_ Then you have to burn your clothes
"nd' the stick you learned to dance with. You get a new stick. The
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illegitimacy. In ancient Hawaii marriage could be entered and
broken with comparative ease; today such casual unions are
not uncommon, although it is difficult to determine exactly to
what extent the ancient moral standards still control the beha·
vior of contemporary Hawaiians and part Hawaiians. Although
some of the group are aware of the expectations of the larger
American community in regard to sex relations and are more or
less controlled by the opinion of this group, others deviate fronl
this position due to adherence to the ancient beliefs. Of the
delinquents' mothers eleven each had lived in a "common·law"
relationship; one mother had three such husbands, two mothers
each had two different such husbands, one mother and her
daughter each had such a husband, and one mother and a grand·
mother each had such a husband. Thus in 14.5 per cent of the
homes of the delinquent girls there were quasi·marriages.

Of the delinquent girls in this study 4.3 percent were ille·
gitimate according to the reports of the probation ofi"icers. In
the homes of all these girls there were other immoral factors.
There were also other cases, especially "hanrJ,i", where the girl
spoke of being illegitimate, although no record of this existed.
Reference was made to illegitimacy without any feeling of em·
barrassment, suggesting the absence of any pronounced taboo
from the group to which the girls belonged. The unmoral atti·
tude of some of the delinquents is illustrated in the following
remarks of a girl explaining how she came to have her present
surname:

My father's the kind tha,t don't give us clothes and money, so my
mother marry Joe. I-Ie's in the Army, but my mother wasn't married
to my father. I took my mother's new husband's name. He's good.

Thus when the sex mores of the delinquents' families are
known, a clearer understanding is gained as to why many of the
girls in this study became delinquent. Many of the Hawaiian and
part.Hawaiian girls' stories indicated that sex relations for their
gronp tended to be relatively free, particnlarly when contrasted
with the strict code of the New Englanders of Puritan days. Most
of the girls of this study were committed to Kawailoa Girls'
Training School on account of sex offenses,5

Table I. Reason for Commitment to Kmvailoa Girls' Training
School.
Reason for com~itment Cases Types Per Cent

Immoral & Incorrigible -------------- 7l
Immorality ------------------------------------ 2'15\
Incest - ------

Fornication ------------------------------------ 8J
Incorrigibility 401
Disobedient, Wayward, etc. 261
\Vayward ------ --------------------------------- 2J

. Larceny 8

, I
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time I was swimming one girl's stick turned and she drowned!
There are other kinds of dances too. If you don't dance the dance

right, you'll get sick and die. One of my girl friends died that way.
He makes you die. Every time I cut my hair I get sick. I quit teach
the hula for they do it the wrong and VUlgar WOLY. I teach Hawaiians
free to dance the hula because I want to bring back old Hawaiian ways.

The girl's defiance of the spirits was not based on disbelief, for
she was quite convinced that her friend died on account of danc
ing a hula incorrectly. Another evidence of this girl's associa
tion with the Hawaiian culture was her belief that every time
she cut her hair, she became sick. According to Hawaiian belief,
hair-cutting only occurred when the death of a chief or relative
was being mourned, otherwise this act was an omen of death.

Some of the delinquent girls knew about and participated
in omens of the old Hawaiian culture, particularly in relation
to fishing. One of the girls disclosed the technique of discover
ing fish and the belief that if one stands with hands on hips dur
ing a hookilau the spirits will prevent fish from hiting. In speak
ing of a hookilau she said:

They couldn't catch any fish; the cha,nt was no good, because I
stand with my hands on my hips. The people see it and slap down
my hand, then they chant and the fish come.

You can tell fish when you go high places and look down and see
fish like black spots. It's just like a rock was below the water, but
there's no rock.

When it's low tide you can see shark's holes, but high tide if
you go that place you'll.be hit by waves and swallowed up. Sharks
don't harm you. You can go right by them. Eut they like dogs. If
you hold a dog over the water, a shark will come and eat it up.

Mention of dark spots in the water bore refel'ence to the leva or
fishing ground.

One of the old Hawaiian traditions is that certain of nature's
creatures act as guardian spirits for families. The shark may
be the incarnation of the guardian spirit (aumakua) of a par
ticular family, while for another family it may be the lizard."
The same girl who spoke of sharks' holes also explained,

You know that girl, Dora X, well, her family came from the
shark. They had a baby, and put it on the beach and the shark came
up on the sand and took the baby out to sea in its mouth. Nuw any
thing the X. family want all they got tt'l do is to say certain words
and they get their wish.

These few excerpts, particularly reveal a deep seated belief
in a number of the ancient Hawaiian folkways and mores. Thio
was also portrayed by the practice of hanai, which appeared in this
study more frequently than any of the other ancient Hawaiian
customs. Hanai indicates a foster relationship. According to Bea·
glchole there were three types of adoption in ancient Hawaii:

First, the social relationship termed hookane or hoowahine, where
parents adopted into their own huusehold the favored playmates of
their own chilcl; second, the relationship termed hookama where the

(j A l'eccllt h()(Jk of fiction, Blood of the Shal'k~ 1J;\~ 1\11':-5. Beatrice Patten
deHC1'ilJc:-; the:o:;e 11 clicf:-:; ,
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kinship term for child was applied to a favored, unrelated child or
adult for whom the parents conceived a liking, but who would not
necessarily tall:e up residence with his fictional parents; third, the
type of adoption termed hanai, the essence of which seems to be .
the assumption by parents of comvlete social rights and duties of the
parent-child relationship over a child which was not the offspring of
the varents. 7

In this study it was ohserved that in some of the homes
where the hanai relationship existed discipline became a more
complicated problem than in other hOInes, for whch there were
tensions between the girl and hcr hanai parents the child often
SOl1'rht escapc by returning to the home of her own parents, or
the "'hanai parents would return the child. The following ex
cerpt illustrates how any attempt to discipline the girl was weak
ened when she could shift her residence to avoid the strict
control of her aunt and gain the freedom of action offered in
her father's household:

My aunt and father are both strict. My aunt won't let me go out.
She lock me in my room, but I run away. Sometime she beat me. The
neighbors always talks about me and they tell her where I go ...
l\Iy aunt don't like my boy friends. She hear things and .make me
go doctor and get an exam. After that I stay with my father. He
let me go dances, I go with my friend again, so my aunt tells the
court and I come here.

The emotional attitude of the girls toward the hanai situa
tion varied. One of the delinquents in speaking of her adoption
showed no concern about it, for she had centered her affection
strongly on her adopted father:

When I was two month old, my mother and father give me to
the My oldest adopted sister toler me when I'm nine years
old tl]'lt I'm adopted, but I don't mind. My real mother is Hawaiian
Portuguese and my father is Japanese. My step parents adopt all
their children because Mrs. ---' had nine children, but none of them
lived. My step father is very good to us; he lets us do anything we
Jil,e. I like him the best in all the world. My step mother is always
'icolding us. My step father died when I'm six year old and one year
after, my step mother come Honolulu and ma,rry a Hawaiian-Haole
man ....

Another girl's reaction was different, however. Relationships
within the adopted home were satisfactory, yet the bond with
ller own family had not been completely broken; it existed in
the form of stories she had heard about her family. Particular
emotional attachment to the younger children in the family exist
ed; she imagined she could "mother" them and that they would
he more responsive to her attention than the older children.

I was given to my aunt when I was one and a half months old.
My own mother's nationality is Portuguese and my father is Hawaiian,
My step mother is also Hawaiian and my step father is Portuguese·
Hawaiian. I have three step brothers and one step sister.

My step parent don't quanel at home and they're good to me. The

7 Benglehflle. El'lll~:-;t. OlJ. dt" Vll. 0:2-0;':':.
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only kind punishment they give is to keep me home. Of all the people,
I like my eighteen-year step brother best and he like me best too.
I like my step mother and father both the same.

I don't know I'm adopted till I was eight year old. When I heard
it I felt very bad. My real mother is the kind that go from one man
to another. I don't like my own father, I like my step father. I wish
I know who my own brothers and sisters are and where they live.
I used to walk all around our place in the country where we lived
before and ask the people if they know where my brothers and sisters
are. I look for them too, but can't find them! Especially I want to
find out where the young children are; I worry about them.

These excerpts suggest that the Hanai system can be a source
of emotional tensions which may find expression in or contri,
bute to conduct that is defined as delinquent.

Cultural Contusion

The second stage is marked by the declining influence of
the in-group standards and a growing interest in the practices of
the wider community. There is dissatisfaction with or feelings
of shame about old traditions and customs, yet those of the dom.
inant social group are not well understood. There also may be
doubt whether the new are as acceptahle as the old and whether
as much recognition would be granted there as in one's own
group. This confusion leads to more or less personal disor
ganization, and signifies some cultural decadence for the group
whose memhers are involved.

In old Hawaii it was the custom to give freely of one's
goods to relatives, friends, and strangers. Even today slich hos.
pitality exists, but the practice often leads to disastrous results
in the modern economic set·up, as the following delinquent's
statement reveals:

My parents invite everyone over the house to eat; that's what
I call kanaka style, plenty in the house to eat one day and nothing the
next.

Confusion also seems to be prevalent today as far as sex
mores are concerned. In the following case there was confu.
sion in the moral standards of the home. An older brother, who
supported the home after the mother had left her husband, in
his objection to his mother going about with other men revealed
his support of the moral code of the larger community.

My mother go out all the time with men; before Mr. G., a part
Hawaiian politician, used to come our house all the time; then he
died. Now my mother go out with a haole man from the country. My
father get mad, one time he almost shot the haole man. Then once my
rna went Kauai with this man. I think it was hi~. One day she
ask me write her name on two tags. I ask her why and she say just
so she can let people know her name. Then she pack a suit case.
That night she .didn't come home to supper, so my sister write a letter
to my uncle in Maui ask him if my Ma is there. He say yes, she's
with a haole man. ,Vhen she came home she never say where she
been, but one time she made a slip at dinner time and say what a
nice place Maui is. My sister loolr at me and wink!
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Often my mother is gone from home one week or over and then
comes home. She never say where she been. My brother live with
us and get mad at my mother going out with man. He say seeing he
paying the rent and buy the food; she can't do it. He's like the boss
because he spend his money for the home.

Althou"h the mother violated moral standards, she opposed such
action ~n the part of her daughters. The more lenient attitude
which the mother assumed toward her errant daughter af~er tI~e

birth of the latter's child was evident also in other cases m tIus
study.

The sister next to me is in the 'Women's Home. She got a baby
tram a Hawaiian boy and my mother say she can't stay in the house
for it's a disgrace. Now that she's had the baby my mother want her
home, but she. doesn't want to come.

I have another sister marry to a Filipino man. My mother and
pa .don't want her marry this man, but she has to for she's carrying.
They live in the house behind us now .... I don't like her husband
because he always tries to get fresh with me.

A confusion of ideas was also apparent as far as belief in
black magic or sorcery was concerned. In their ~l~mes m~ny of
the girls had heard stories of the influences of SpUlts, yet m the
wider community they discovered that .people laughed at
such tales. This often left the girl uncertain as to what .to b.e.
lieve and was particularly confusing to the girl wl~en behefs 111

sorcery were used by her pareRts ~o explain her delll.tqucncy, fo~

this hindered the girl from holdmg herself. responsIble, for ~eI

actions. Japanese parents interpreted theu da~Ighter.s delm·
quent acts by what the fortune teller and a prIest saId about
evil spirits taking possession of the girl. ~'he m?ther, .wh~ ~lad

instigated the two visits to the. s.eers, b~heved m .then dlvma
tions. By accepting what the dlVmers ~ald, .she reheved herself
of any responsibility for her daughter s actlOn~, and ~~e effect
upon the child must have been confusing and dIsorganIzIng.

One time I ran away and my mother went to a fortune teller on
Fort Street ltnd he looked in a crystal and saw me standing in a whi~e

sweater and skirt and slacks on the corner of Nuuanu Street. That s
I I was I wouldn't believe only what he said was true. HeWlere c. . ..

also say that five dead spirits are with me and one of the splnts IS

my real mother. It's the spirits that are le::tding me places. My
mother even told me I'm not her real child. .

One other time when I run away my mother took me to a pnest
in Moiliili. The priest say prayers and put holy water on me so I
would be good and not run away. He was a Buddha priest. But I
don't believe in that because that night I ran away.

The Breakdown of Cultural Controls

If after breaking from old controls the individ~al is acc~pted

by the dominant social group, his problem of adjustment IS reo
latively simple. However, when he ha.s complet~ly broken from
the restraints of the parental culture WIthout ?av~ng ~n a.dequate
understanding of the new, personal disorgamzatlOn 18 hkely to
occur.
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At times after .the 'primary controls of group 0pllllon have
broken down, promlscUlty exists. "By promiscuity is meant prim
ary and intimate hehavior on the hasis of secondary contacts."8
Where intimate contacts are made with strangers or persons
known slightly, there is likely to he less concern about proper
conduct, for one is apt to think, "Most likely I'll never see these
persons again," or "My friends won't know ahout this". A delin
quent girl accepted an engagement with soldiers she had never
seen hefore and took them to visit a friend of hers who was not
approved hy the girl's guardians. This excerpt also revealed
how corrupt influences of companions may help a <:rid to become
delinquent. b

vVhen I came here I live with my sister on River Street. She is
strict!

One day I was at home listening to the music from the VFmice.
Two soldiers were below my house and said, "H"llo". I said, "Hello"
and tlwy said to come down, so I did.

They asked me to go show and after we went see my Japanese
girl friend. Sljf' is a prostitute. She has " sailor husband before, but
sho divorce him. She live in -----Lane. She is good and ask
me how I'm feeling and she says if I'm sick to come to her and she'll
tell me how to get well. For this I had to go Detention I-lome.

The following case is ilIustrative of a home where there was
deterioration of moral sex practices; under such circumstances
conduct is largely governed hy hiologieal impulses anrr is there.
fore largely anti-social. A Puerto Rican mother wished her
daughter to hecome a prostitute; for this mother, prostitution
was purely a means of earning money. The girl's rehellion was
evidently the result of her aceeptance of the ~nOl'al standards of
the larger American eommunity. However, she did not entirely
evade the poor influence of her home situation, particularly
as her nlOther's nlen friends were concerned:

My MotheT give me to a Spanish-Puerto Rican woman who has a
Puerto Rican husband. They have two boys. This woman quit her
husband, so he went Hila and afterward died. But she live here with
lots of different men and has a prostitute busin"ss, but not the license
kind. She want to teach me this business, but every time I run in a
room and cry, so she leave me alono.

The time my brother and sister-in-law got married, another couple,
a friend of theirs came to our house. I got curious so I climbed up by
the kitchen window and looked in. '£here on a chair sat this boy and
his girl friend on his lap. They see me and bawl me out. Then I
jump down from the window. George, the man my mother live With,
is a good guy. He's smart with superstitions and that kind. One night
he played a trick. He said I must help him catch fish, so we take
all the nets and b,1gs and go quiet down the stre"t. Then we see a
dark figure and I scared, but G"orge tell me it's Joe. We go out in
th" country by the fish ponds and are getting plenty bags full when
we see a light coming to us and I get scared. We stand still jusl
like we are stones in the water and no one bothers us. After that m"

S DUl'g·(·~R. l'Jrnest 'V., "Cflll Neig;lil)orhoo(l TfOl'k rfflYP fl Seicntifi0. BnsiNT'
in Pfll'k, Hol)01't E" ct nl, The City (Chicago, Hl20) p.l:)1.
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and Joe are fri"nds. He had a, girl he like, but she like another fellow,
so she don't car". He was Pu"rto Rican-Mexican. Sam" other wom"n
lik" him too and they fight with m" and say how I can like a man with
only on" eye.

'l'wo oth"r Pu"rto Rican men hang around too. On" night only
me and my grandmother was at hom". Some one pound the door and
I open it. It's the Puerto Rican man and he's drunk. I won't let him
in. Then I h"ar a noise by the window and the tin cans make nois"
and someone try to get in the window. The man run from our house
and police get him. The lwxt da,y I have to go to court.

One tim" b"for" I was home and look across to the next house.
see George kissing Jane. I leave our house and go up the steps of
Jane's hous", singing to let her know I'm coming. I walk in and say
"Hello" just like nothing happen. She was by herself, but as I come
in I see G'"orge slip in the kitchen and get a knife. Then h" come out
with it and walk Ull to me and stick it in my ribs. I say, "Allright, kill
m" if you lik,,! ", buth" never do nothing.

The n"xt da,y I have ·to go court. Th" judge say that I can't
live with my r"al mother, for she is insane like and not fit to b" a
moth"r. My step moth"r won't even t"ll the judge I hav" a real
mother. The neighbors, how they blks! They chang" things from
on" inch to a mile long!

A review of these findings reveals that the family is ~ r~

flection of the cultural ~roup to which it helongs. The mr~l

vidnal seeks statns in his family.and the family seeks status 1ll

the community. However, reco~nition is denied hy the la.rger
soeia1 world when the family or individual is classed. asdlsor
~anizerL This apparent disorgan.izati~n in turn often IS th.e re
sult of conflicting definitions of sltuatlOns beh~een th? dr!mmant
society and minor social gr?up.s.. Pers~nal rhsor~al1lZatlOn also
may he caused when the mrhVldual IS uncertmn as to what
stm~dards to aceept, or when he docs not feel bound by the con·
troIs of any soeial group.
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NOTES ON THE KAHUNA AND SOCIAL WORK

CHARLES W. KENN
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f) Loug', ::\1. :P., Heeoycring the AUc1cllt l\Iag't(·: LOlHloll, 1DiJG. This ,york,
thcHlgh full of illaCCUl',H:ies, is thc l'eHll!t of nn 1,0;;; J;car study lunda by
tile uuthur.

G LUllO was the tJf-'it~7 rcpresenting the \\'lIite_, nl<lg~c: Ku ;~"'as t!lC deit:v gen
erally a~socinte{1 with tlH-~ blaek luag'H:, S~c 1< razer, 111e (.olden Bougb
for <.1 good stll(1y, of white nnel lllack Inng-le,

7 JIalldy - refers to these [IS "eollsctrnted industries." "
8 TlIel'(~ :lre t,YO In 'YB in I-In waH today pI~ohil)jting tlH::, vra~~p~e ~lf tl~~te

forulS of the ll]a(~k NVil'it. r1'11(-'.\' :ll'e Jllls(lclll('allOI'~. Kec..]_1 ..), l\:_~~. ..1
waii 1 U;J;") , (lefbH~~ the l-H'ac:ticp:-; H ...., R01'CPl'Y n nel l!;C'tes ont, ~ IH~~l,l~lllnen:,
of a'l1ne of not lcsN than *100.00,_ 11tll' ~~~ore t~han *:O~:~9, ()(l,):'UIVll~OI:~C~l
for not lliorp than ~ix nlonths.. ~ec. thI0. h,L; 1-1.1" <Ul, 1,),,,), de11~le,- ...~ 1e
salllC l)l'n<~tices as Vagl':1l1c~1, and placcN tlleln l,n. the smne cate\tgtJbot\1;~
prostitution etc. The vnnhdlluent is a fine of. not les::; than ....1'.: ,1~);
111O;'e than ~;-;OO.OO, 01' hy tmlll'i~OllnH~llt for uot .morp tIwn O~H~ J'Cfll, ~n t .)~.
1Hlth finf' nlH1 illlP.l'isollll1pnt, TllE'HC 'yel'e _ll(,~10Yerl to lIa, tl hr~elll 1~1 10
(1nced to T-Iawaii by Paao allOnt thc l~th celltnry~-A, D ..... CX<111( el,
I '"ent I-I'lW'lii there, wei'e ,two geueral kinds of tcu1llles" .de)lle~~{l:

!) II anu ~ .,.. , 1 ' ,,: "ficc) 01' Kn (hnutan sa(~nfice "'<lS
inn' UPOll whctJlPl' Louo (IlOn- lU~Il.lIl :-;.lCll '. ,- '. "11 r "'11-' 1 }-loon-
w~n';hillPe(1 thercin. 'rhose dc(llcnte(l to Lono "'eIC gencla J- C..l (J
ttl-ai; those tu Ku were (~allc(] Pool~'llwl\a.

perpetuated." The late Profcssor J. Wise refers to the kahuna
as "an ordcr of experts whose wisdom has been gained through
divine guidance." A. Piianaia states that "in anci~nt H.a~aii, reo
ligion and life were synonymous and the expert III relIgIOn was
also the expert in certain life situations." Long defines the word
kahuna as "keeper of the secret."5

Accordin 0' to common usa/l;e among the Hawaiians, lcahuna
refers to a definite class of people who were experts in all matter
pertaining to life and religion. There were vari.ous kinds of
experts specializing in certain occupations or practIces, and they
were designated according to their individual arts. Th~re wcre,
in ancient Hawaii, two distinct groups of kahuna, dependmg upon
whether their practices (oihana) were white or black magic.6

The performer of white magic represented the ,Positive ar~d
constructive occupations, such as, Dapaau (herbahst), Lawala
(fishing), Kukuluhale (house.building]' Mahiai (farming), .Ka
lai-waa (canoe-earving),7 and many others. These occupatIOns
were life-sustaining.

The second g~eneral group, known as the practiti~ners ~f
black mafFic or sorcery indulged in negative or destructIve actI
vities. Tl;ey were Anadna (praying people to death), Hoopiopio
(designating a spot on the ground, which, if traversed. by, the
intended victim, will cause his death), Hoounauna (keepmg and
feeding a foetus for destructive ends).8 ~here were i~num:rable
other destructive forms. In order to deSIgnate a speCIal kInd of
kahuna, such as one who prays people to deatb, it is necess?ry
to specify lwhuna anaana. These /l;roups of kahuna were aSSOCIat
ed with different kinds of temples. 9

After the arrival of the white traders and missionaries and
with the coming of large numbers of other foreigI~er8 to Hawaii,
the position of the Hawaiian kahuna was unquestIO?ably: threat.
ened and the practice of the kahuna was ,c?mmonly IdentIfi.ed by
the foreiO'ner with sorcery and superstItIOn. Moreover, It was
natural tl~at foreign ideology and interpretations should be ap.
plied to native practice and that some borrowing of .foreign prac.
tice and ritual by the native kahuna should occur. MIsunderstand.
ings as to wlIat is indigenous and what is horrowed in the ~o
called lcahunaism have naturally occurred and frequently SOCIal

r~or~R L()l'(~en (~lick. "Pl'oblenu, of Cultlll'e in ~ocial 'Vork ill I-In,Yaii lJ

,",o"wl Pro"e,'S 1I1 Hawaii, nI(lfl:J7), p. 10. '

:!I A('conllll~. to OI1t> InY~h, Kalliko-koln-lllen and Kn)Hl-lnnn-ke-IuHl {one l"lorll
at Rea anurlst .cold. w111(1:-.:) were the parentR of three sons. TlIe elrleRt. Ol'
haku, .!eu(ler 111 11m genCl'ntioll, "'n~ IHlIllE'fl Lihau-ula :--;YIllhoIie of the
rer1 ,J;n,r<lle of nuthol'ity of thp. prip~tl1ood 01' kahuIl~ clnsf-i which he
fonnde(l. rrhe se('olld Son 1,~"'rrkea. ,,-,:nnholic of the era of foreign inffllx,
established the order of clnefR. Maknn, the laRt Ron, "ymholic of one
depended upon a~ the Inainstay of hi~ people. nIH] IH'O,'i(ling' the tlnx
bet,Yeen the (~OU1nlOner~ and, tIle chiefly, fOllllded the dafols (a' COllimOll
D...eop.le. -:\Iartha Reclnyith (E-I:n,:aii!lll ~Iyth()log~', 1840) gives thc' name
!\.flhIko-lua-lnea for the lIulle 1)1'lI1('lp1e nnd illtel'I)I'et~ it to rnPfill "yery
01<1 anel saered.". 'rhe lnte B. Cnrtwright (Legf'nd of I-IawaH-]o[L, 102!))
refers to, the fc.rnah~ Pl'illciv1e as r.ruj)ul'ann-i-te-lJfill from 'l'nlliti. r.rhe
11l.Yth in~H'ateR. an a,ttelllPt of 'VaJ,;:~u (the chiefl~'" <'1a~s) to gain stntuN
by rnerg'IIlg' wIth Llhaun1a (the p1'leRtl~' clas~).. tinIs ]lrillg;illg ahout a
Rucred order 01' chiefs. 'rhe I(Ulll1llilW (Sacred SOul'c:e), Lililloi\:alulli Yer
sion 1SSH, l'efel's to its01f as "I-Ie Pille T-Ioolan Alii" which llleans "fl
J)l'ayer snnctifying' elder' :llHl den1s Y(~IT COlllpl'eheusiveli" with 1,Vaken
nprl hi:" fl(:tiyitic:-;. A:-; a ~-~rentio.n tlJeo.l'Y of tl1p Hnwaii'Hll pcoJlle, tlJP
l\.Ul1111lrpO IS ,"'el'~'" Ulotlel'rI, acco]'(Jrllg: to Pl'ofps:,,:ol' 1'-'. Bf~<:kley.

a !I'eg(~ar, JD(l\'yar(], -:\Iaori-Polynesian Dictiouary, 'Vellill.!.!,'tOll.' 18!H, 'rIllS
IS a nlollurnelltrrl trenti~e on the Polynesian eliaIeetR. Be~ pages ;)24-;"),2;)for disCllssioIl of froh Huga.

4 IIandy, FJ. N, C" "PolyueHian Heligioll," n. P. Bishop l\lnSellll1 BnlL :~4,
1927. 'rhis giyes an interesting aceouIlt at luana.

The Hawaiian term kahuna is one of a number of words in
th: venaculal' that are oftentimes misunderstood and therefore
nusus,ed today by many people. There is perhaps little wonder
that It ?~es confuse people, for the Hawaiians themselves say:
He ala ILL ke. kahuna, aole e loaa i ka hookolo ia (the path of
the Kahuna IS so narrow, it cannot be followed). /The social
worker commonly refers to kahunaism as a mass of superstitions,
an~. to the kahuna as "one variety of the priest in the old Ha
~alIan. culture. The practice of magic, particularly of the type
u~v?lvme: the c~Irse, has survived as a rather chaotic set of super
stItIOns, mcludmg elements of Christianity and probably other
religions".'

In orde~ best ~o und~rstand the word, we should study it
from the.p,omt of VIew of Its usage in ancient Hawaii and among
the ahongmes themselves. Hawaiian tradition suggests the ap
pe~ranee o~ th~ kahuna even hefore the chiefly cIass.2 The philo
~oglCal d~nvatIOn of the w.ord itself affords some insight as to
Its meanlI~g. ~, Tregear gIves some interesting comparisons of
the word m eIght other Polynesian dialects the basic form of
w,hich is TO,hunga meaning a skilled persOI~.3 Tregear also in.
rhcates that m the Haw~iian meaning, "If no qualifyiI;g word fol.
lows, Kahuna means pnest, or person who offers sacrifices', to be
or ~c~ the priest." Religion is the all important element in' every
actIvIty and phase of life of a Polynesian, and so it must be em.
braced i~l any definitiOI~ of the word kahuna, Mana or power is
also an Important qualIty that one practicing kahunaism must
possess.-

H. K~hahuna o~ ~o?~lulu ~tates that kahuna fundamentally
refers to one who IS InItIated Into the secret lore' ka refers to
a genealogical line, and huna refers to the secret; within one's
e~an." Profes~or.F. Beckley believes that "it pertains to the an.
Clent order of pnesthood throu/l;h whom the ancient wisdom was
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workers classify Hawaiian folkways as kahunaism which have
Ilo~l.ling to do with the practice as understood by the old Ha
wanans. For example the identification of the vacant chair at
the table during meals at many a Hawaiian home with an at
tempt to exorcise the spirit of a departed member of the house
hold is obviously a misinterpretation of the acquired custom
among many Hawaiian Christians of regarding Jesus Christ as
the unseen guest at every Christian table.

Unquestionably there is still considerable confidence in the
ancient art of the Hawaiian experts and the social worker in
particular encounters eases in which the client makes use of
the native practitioner. A very common practice among Hawaii
ans of today is to attend a kahuna-lapaau whenever they receive
a serious injury, especially if it is a broken bone. They believe
in the method of treating known ldau kahea, a system of healing
without the use of herbs or medicine of any kind. The kahuna
would ask his patient questions to be answered in the affinna
tive such as: "Do you believe I can cure you? Do you feel that
the pain is going away?, etc." The primary emphasis is upon
the patient's faith and confidence.

One client during a drunken siege, fell into the river near Aala
Park in Honolulu, and was fished out by observers, who found that he
had an injured back. Instead of being confined to a hospital, he sought
the services of a Hawaiian herbal doctor who treated him by the
laau kahee. He recovere'd from his injury, and believed that a haole
doctor would not have been able to accomplish the same thing, and
that he would be presented with a large bill.

In this case, it is interesting to note the psychological effect of
the treatment upon the mind of this Hawaiian client.

A variety of practices observed among the Hawaiians can be
traced hack to ancient heliefs, and are commonly associated with
kahunaism. The Hawaiians of old generally had no family names
in the sense of our modern surname like J ones, Smith, or Brown.
Their children were named according to, certain well defined
rules which have existed from antiquity. In this, they were like
the ancient Greeks who believed that "not everyone can give a
name." Names of persons meant a great deal to the ancient Ha
waiians, and their meanings were very important. The Olohe
Hula, or composer was a very important person in connection
with a naming ceremony, as he had to comp03e a name chant
(mele inoa) for the child, in which there must not appear a
single word having a negative meaning. Accordingly, a name-giv
ing ceremOliy was an auspicious event, and the name could he
a curse or a blessing. Children were named in recognition of
some outstanding event, or after sonle famous ancestor, or even
referring to some notable characteristic which the parents would
wish the child to possess. Sometim,es, however, the name given
has a douhle meaning, one of which alludcs to a negative charac
teristic. If another very solemn ceremony is not performed to off
set the negative reaction, the child will meet with trouble dur
ing his lifetime, as ilhbtrated in the following cases:

The name 'Of a certain client meant "the thief". He was convicted
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on a charge of burglary. "It is' only natural for me to commit such an
offem;e," he sa.id, "as my tate was sealed the day I was named."

'Another client has a name meaning "one lodged in prison," and it
is his belief that his name is his downfall.

Stm another client's name refers to "the handsome young 10veL"
His main difficulty is the way he is bothered by his women friends.
He has moved into the C'ountry to be away from them, but they only
f~llow him there. In desperation, he concludes, "I am the victim at my
name-giver."

'''The church" or "the praYl~r" is the literal translation of another
client's name. In this case, the reasoning is "if my name had not in
dlcated anything as sacred as a church or prayer, I would not have
been in this difficulty."
There is an apparent fear or distrust of too favorab~e a name a.nd
the Hawaiians often give their children a name havlllg a negatIve
connotation in order that the opposite may be bronght abont.

"The proud one" felt SalTY for himself and believed that a curse
was on his name. Now, he cannot be proud any more.

Amon« Lhe Hawaiian8, there is also the belief that if a child
has heen given a name, and it is later chan~ed, the child .will be
cursed for life. In the following case, the chent hlamed Ins uncle
for his misfortune:

After my parents had given me a suitable name, my uncle visited
us and insisted that the name be changed. His insistence finally Wall
out over the better judgment of my parents (as they did not want to
offend him). Since then, I have always been unlucky.lo

The days and months in which they are horn also have some
effects upon the Hawaiian people:

"One old Hawa,uan client, who regarded his health as being his
e;reatest handicap, had been born on the night of muku (last night in
~ Hawaiian month). It was the time when the moon was at its lowest,
so was considered unlucky. The Hawaiians believe that to be born be
['ore full moon is a good sign; to be born after full moon, is a bad sign.
But to be born on the very last day of the month is very unfortunate.
The child would be weak and sickly.

Another very interesting custom commonly associated with
kahunaism that seems to have died hard is known amon~ the Ha
waiians as Hookauhua, in which there is a helief that when a
woman becomes pregnant and suddenly acqui.res a strong al~d
continual desire for some kind of food, her deSIre must he satIS
fied, and that hy the kind of food which she craves the nature
(ano) of the child may he determined.

In the case of a client whose mother was seized with a strong and
constant desire for water before he was born, stated that his present
predicament was due to this great craving, and that he d~d not have
anything to say about it, so should not be held responSIble for IllS
previous felony.
The Hawaiians believe that if a pregnant woman constantly craves

lO HOllIe IIawaiinll~ ~nll their ellildl'cn ~IY ".cyy IHl;-.;ty ll:ll,llCB l:I:lyiug .tl.Ul.t~ tllf~
is llone to IJille their 1'cal 11li~si()11 HI lIfe, that thc~' mH;'r Ile :-;P<UC( <-

~H l'l'Y out their (lp:-;tilH::.~(l tu:-:;ks.
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water that her child would be usele'ss, and that "lies would flow
from his mouth like water."

Still anothe.r type ?f native s~ill whose persistence today is
frequently assocIated wIth kahunaLsm is ohserved in the follow
iI~g. In ancient Hawaii, hoth hoys and girls of the gentry were
gIven all the ne~essary instructions pertaining to the nature of
sex and sex hygIene. They were taught the art of holdinrr the
Jove of the ot~ler partner (pi~i ke aloha) that they may ~njoy
supreme happmess. When eIther partner failed in his (her)
part, the other was forced to seek some one else. A few cases of
this so:t are encountered today and are interpreted as adultery.
Ofte~tImes,we hear the statement that a kahuna hana aloha (ex
pert m love transference) had been at work, and had succeeded
in transplanting the love in a person's warm hosom (poli pume
hana) to that of another."

The cases cited frequently reveal the survival of outmoded
~)eliefs, in which, however, the old native kahuna still provides an
Important source of morale to many Hawaiians today. Many of
the cases, however, reveal magical practices which are derived
only in part from Hawaiian sources and which should not be con
fused with the kahuna or his practice. Kahunaism was an honor
ed profession in ancient Hawaii, especially in the practise of the
positive arts, and the kahuna held a very high place-he alii ka
mai'i, he alii ke kahuna.

------0

11 lTawaiialls ,nIH1. t!H~it· Polync.si.an (~ou\-jill~ have tIWllt~ Ntl't~ssillg- the irn
pOJ'tnncc of tnllll1llg along the:-;c lines. Latcr, ",hell (Jtbel' peollfcN sEttle,l
<'ll,llOllgst tll~lll, they CO~llPON(~d songs t<.HllPal'ing the n lIilitieR of judi-ddnal::)
ot the VHnOllr:; races III tIle love mnlH'Ht'C, condu(lillg, "hut the nath-c
\\,om:111 (O!' lll:ln), AIle (01' 11e) kIlO\Y;': huH' to h:eep her (01' his) llwte.·' It
WaN C()}1:--:idpl'pd Yel'y Nl1:tIlWflll for ;l \YOlllilll \1'}1O ('onl(1 Hot 1101<1 hpl' man.
A ('old lYOlllan wUfn:Hlt any ki.wI of l'(,~nctioll. iN refcrred to n;-; Lo]ena-; a
wanE WOllHlll with Illnch ftl'e is l'eferred to as Poli-pUlllehnntl (wann
hl'ea~t)' 'rlJere is the ,~ayillg: ":-';he is IJeantiful, hnt a L.. olelltt. Hlle h;
ugly, Ll1It i:-; l'oli-plllllehnlltl.
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A SOCIOLOGICAL APPRAISAL OF HAWAII'S
RURAL YOUTH

ANDREW W. LIND

Sociologists are always interested in the conceptions that
people form of themselves and of other people. For as one out
standing American scholar has said: "the imaginations which
people have of one another are the solid facts of society, and ...
to observe and interpret these must he a chief aim of sociology."
Journals, diaries, letters, and biographies, in so far as they reveal
the inner feelings and motives of the writers, are valued hy sociol
ogists as providing the most important sources of insight on

, human natllre and society.
Not ouly the sociologist, however, but the educator, the so

cial worker, the minister, and the administrator, must take ac
count of the inner dispositions and attitudes of the people with
whom they work if their efforts are to have any permanent and
far-reachinrr sirrnificance. While this statement is so well recog-

,., b I I" dnized as to he almost trite, the facts are that socia po Haes an
programs are frequently proposed and conducted without rega!i,d
to these attitudes and dispositions

ForeIllmt among the various groups in Hawaii for whom
plans are heing prepared these days in the so-called "second. ge
neration"-that large, indefinite group of young I~eople, partIcu
larly of Oriental ancestry, who have not yet arnved at a state
of economic and social independence. Plans of vocational edu
cation and placement, "back to the farm" movements, adult edu
cation and recreation, personnel guidance and welfare, citizen
chip training, and numerous other schemes for incorporating
them within the existing adult society are heing propagated more
or less effectively. A group, varying in size from ten thousand
to perhap3 thirty thousand, depending upon the w~y i~ which
one defines "young people, Oriental, and econonllC Indepen
deJ~ce," are heing Lconstantly subjected to advice, "encouraglc
ment," and more direct pressures from newspapers, schoo s,
churches, and welfare agencies. Such influence, to he permanent
ly effective, needs to be hased upon a knowledge of what is going
on "inside the minds" of these young people, and their reluctance
to act upon the counsel so freely offered calls for a re-examination
of their attitudes.

Because of the predominance of agriculture in Hawaii's eco
nomy, special interest and attention has been directed to the
movement "hack to the soil." Young people have repeatedly
been told that the land is Hawaii's major economic resource, and
its cultivation provides their hope. They are u~ged to r?verse
the cityward movement, so persistent not only III H,~waJl hilt
throurrhout the country during the past several generatIOns; and
the h~llllhle values of rural life are painted iI,,1 glowing colol's
against the dismal prospects of unemployment, high living costs,
and the general uncertainty and disorganization of the. city:. Pal
ticularly are they warned of the dangers of overcrowdmg m the
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"'wl~ite collared" fields and reminded of the open opportunity in
agnculture.

. The mounting numhers of the youth enrolled in vocational
agr~culture or employed on the plantations and in other forms of
agnc~llture Ca~lIlOt alone he taken as evidence of their complete
a~~(lnescellce III the reconlIuended progranl. The increase of
~;lt1Ze~1 men ,e"?'lpl~yed on Hawaiian sugar plantations from .5,942
Jll 1931 to 12,306 m 1939 doubtless reflects a more favorable dis.
position of Island youth toward agriculture as a voeation, but it
1~ also a response to the more restricted occupational opportuni.
ties. of the present day.' The growth of enrollment in voeational
agl'lC~llture from 476 in 1930 to 2,033 in 1939 is frequently cited
as eVl(~ence of a mounting enthusiasm of Island young people for
rnral hfe, and the propo~'lents of the movement for an Island peas.
a~lt:r?, can doubtles~ claIm part of the credit for this increase.
CritICS of the puhhe school system, who are impatient with the
slow progress made in preparing youth for a life on the soil, point
out however t~Mt .only Ol~e hoy out of every ten in the puhlic
~chool P?pUlatIOl~m the SIxth to the twelfth grades was enrolled
III vocatIOnal agnculture in 1939. Both critics and proponents
a.re agreed, h?wevel', that vocational education is far more expen.
s.lve Ihan onhnary schooling and that any notable rise in the ratio
of students enrolled in vocational agriculture will necessitate a
conesponding increase in the expenditures for education.

B~lt: the ro?t~ of Hawaii's youth problem lie deeper than the
sup~rf,cJal statIstIc.S of occupation or education; ailll the pene
tratIOn of the buned strata of motivation and striving requires
methods more accurate and sensitive than statistical analysis
alone. In addition to the "educational" ;nethods of dealing with
the problem and the statistical methods for analyzing' and mea.
suring i!, t~h8 sociologists have urged the ilnportance 'of securing
deeper mSlghts through a study of the experience of the indivi.
duals involved. The case method is recommended to supplement
the analysis of statistical trends. Interviews, autobiographical
docu~llents, di~ries, journals, and even casual couversations may
provlde matenal for an understanding of the inner urges, the
vagucly formulated hopes, and the secret amhitions which .dllier.
lie so milch of our overt behavior. Local studies of oceupational
trends and the disposition of youth in Hawaii by Adams, Smith,
Maslloka, and Lindz are hased to a large degree on the analysis
of documents of this type. Social Process in Hawaii has each
year featured one or more autohiographical aceounts whieh give
a vivid sen~c of the experiences and outlooks of the immigrants
to Hawaii; and in line with this policy of providing at least one
pnrely deseriptive statement in each issue, an interview with a
young man who has "gone back to the soi1" is includerl in the

1. rJ~he l'nh~ of inCl'C<1Ae of cithwl1 labor on the plnlltntiollR waR cOllsidel'nhl,'
1Jigl}(-~l' dnl'ing the (lCp1'0RRion ;n~[Il'R If)n:!-1.n:~4 tllflll it l1ns heen f-;iTlce tlw't
titHe. The inCl'eaRe 8till cont~nnCR, ho,n~,·el'.

o A,l:lm8, TIom~lllZO, 'I'HE EDUCATION OF 'I'HE nOYS 01" HA"'AII AJ'\D
'['I·IEI It J,j(;ONOMIC OUTLOOK; Smith, w.e., Ai\fBTIICANS IN PHO
CI~~~~: [\'ln~ll()kn• .Tit":':'llif'hi, ",-\ Sodnlog'icnl Stlldy of tile 8t:111 ,1:1.1'11 of J ·hT

"

in;.!:," Sodnl II"'orceR, XV (If)~W), 2(12-7; Lintl, AllIll'ew 'Y., AN ISLA.ND
CO~HIUNITY, pp. 240-1.
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present volume.
The informant in the interview which follows has told a story

which could he duplicated in its main outlines many times among
the seven thousand citizens of Japanese ancestry who are employ'
ed on Hawaii's sugar and pinenpple plantations.

The dominant and recurring theme in this Island odyssey is
the long and at times bitter struggle of an immignmt family, not
only to support itself, hut if possible to improve its economie po
sition over' that of the homeland. It is a strnggle in which all of
the memhers of the family must participate; and in the Oriental
community particularly, the individual may he required to make
important saerifices for the group. The eldest son, although fa·
vored hy tradition as the chief inheritor of family honOI' and
property, is likewise expected to relinquish his personal amhi·
tions, if the family interests demand it.

The preoccupation of the immigrant parents with money 
their naive dreD.ms of its great plenty in Hawaii and their expec·
tations of amas3ing a fortune to he enjoyed in the homeland, the
disappointment in their hopes of easy riches, and the necessity of
working hard and long in order to acquire this ehief symhol of
snccess and prestige in the frontier community-is eharacteristic
of most immigrant communities everywhere. The immigrant
ehildren, on the other haud, reRect also the values and amhitions
of their American contemporaries; and although achievement is
still measured largely in monetary terms, prestige may likewise
he derived from cultural and intellectual attaiuments. \Vealth is
at le;\st not the sole criterion of merit. Hideo-san wants to "get
something out of life-the good things ... to know the worth·
while thin~s that make life hetter ... to meet the finer people, to

L1 I' "go out anI see t llngs.
As a sort of minor strain throughout the interview and evi·

dent in mnch of the behavior of Island youth is a certain rest·
lessness and malaise which challenges the thoughtful attention of
every student and social worker with youth in Hawaii. A visit·
ing sociologist, after a year's research in Hawaii, remarked that,
"Hawaii presents the curious anomaly of a paradise where a large
nnmber of the young people are introverted and unhappy." He
was referring, of course, to the vexation of spirit caused by the
Iliscrepaney between the inordinate amhitions and expeetations of
Island residents and the realities of a closing frontier. 3 It is the
ironie fa;e of many an immigrant son, not onLly in Hawaii hut also
in eontinental United States, to arrive at maturity with exagger·
ated conceptions of his own role in a waiting adult world just at
the time when the existing economy appears to he least. in neell
of him. The dominant traditions of the commnnity still urge
him to "improve himself and to aspire to something hettel'," lIe·
spite increasing unemployment and keener competition for the
better positions. Increasingly it is being horne home upon the

• vouth of Hawaii that there al'e too many of them, at least for the
limited room at the top.

Even though plantation life in Hawaii now offers gl'eater

,:. Linrl, op. elt., [lJ). 28l-fl2.
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economic security and a higher plane of living than that enjoyed
by the great majority of agricultural workers in other parts of
the world, including continental United States, many of the em
ployed workers on the plantations are restless and uneasy. There
is a vague sense of confinement and a yearning to taste the joys
of life outside the ordered limits of the plantation. Hideo-san
says, "I envy you people on the outside ... Maybe it (plantation)
is a good place, but again it's hard for a fellow who wants some
thing elsc hesides ..." Even the realization that he is more for
tunate economically than many of his friends who reside in the
city cannot dispel the yearning for cultural and intellectual sat
isfactions thought to be available elsewhere.

It is apparent from other such documents that many of
Hawaii's youth feel themselves caught between the driving ambi
tions derived from their parents and the community in an era of
open opportunity and the realization that the young worker so
endowed may be "a drug on the market." The sense of uncer
tainty and frustration may be re-enforced by myths concerning
the monopoly powers of "The Big Five" and the futility of striv
ing "unless your skin is white." Possibly these are among the
incvitable costs of the transition which our society is now under
going.

There is evidence that Hawaii's youth is gradually adjusting
itself to the changing situation through a variety of means. Some
are hecoming reconciled, even thongh reluctantly, to a more mod·
est "standard" of living than their parents and the wider com
mnnity had taught them to expect, and they are substituting for
ils prestige values the security and the humbler satisfaction of the
masses. "Better to live in comfort and security as the lowliest
laborer on the plantation than to starve while wearing out one's
heart and spirit striving for the uncertain gains at the top." Many,
in fact, are becoming staunch supporters of the plantation re
gime, pointing to substantial gains which it has brought to the
citizen workers in better wages, shorter working hours, impnlVcd
housing, and wider recreational facilities, and they are creating
the core of an expanding "industrialized peasantry" in Hawaii.
Marriage and the responsibilities of a family undoubtedly hasten
the nrocess of adjustment, just as a prolonged period of formal
ednc:'ltion tends to postpone it.

Others are finding a temporary adjustment in a variety of
social movements-religious, political, and economic. The psy
chological unrest of a few is being drawn off into thc struggle of
labor to secure an organized and recognized status comparable to
that of capital, and the "movement" provides them with a cause
a1>out which to organize their yearning and striving. Politics
provides an cxciting pastime and a valued source of recognition
for a limited few, while the varied activities of fraternal and re
ligious organizations and civic associations ahsorb the energies.
of still others. Sports and competitive athletic8 playa very pro,
minent part in the lives of Island youth and clearly assist in di
verting the blocked ambitions of many into channels that are
socially acceptable.
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It is significant of Hawaii's situation, howeve.r, that the doors
to economic and social advancement are not entuely closed, and
the movement from one class to another still .continues. Even
the plantation, with its limited .range. of ?CcuJ:latIOns, ~ffords so~~e
hope for advancement. The CIty, WIth Its WIder ,;anety of voca
tions the more rapid occupational turnover, and Its gr:ater edu
catio~IaI and cultural facilities, continues to attract an Import.ant
part of the rural surplus,' and especially the ~~re aggressI~e:
ambitious, and restless. The problem of tl~e CIty s suq~lus-Ito
mounting unemployed and its socially maladJusted-:-r:qmres sep
arate treatment; but it seems probable that the maJonty of. those
who remain in the rural areas will, in time, become reconCIled to
their situation. In the meantime, an appreciation of the .cross
currents of family ambitions, personal striving for prestIge, a
craving for intellectual and social stimulation, as they express
themselves in the inner and private ex~erience of. rural youth,
should assist in making this accommodatIOn less pamful.

·-----0

o
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LIFE ON A HAWAIIAN PLANTATION

An Interview
MACHIYO MITAMURA

It was Sunday, hot and sultry. Everything seemed quiet and
dead. There, gathered in the shade of a tree, was a group of old
hands smoking their "Durham" and exchangin<Y stories and
gossip. Out in the open square some children w~re "just aimlessly
wandering around, too tired to play any games in the hot sun.

"This is plantation life or rather camp life." He made a
sweeping gesture, taking in the whole camp. He was smilin", but
his voice belied bis looks. Hideo-san, born and raised on a "plan_
tation, was speaking. We were seated on his little veranda. It
was somewhat of a })1'otection from the hot rays, but when thc oc
casional gusts of wind came up, they filled the air with iron-red
dust of the fields. No wonder the whole camp is the color of
the soil. Even the trees and grass that help to brighten the drab,
hot scenery were tinged with it.

Hideo-san was telling me his story, his ambitions and hopes
and disappointments. He was a tall lad, very tall for a Japanese,
and strongly built. His face was tauned a deep brown and was
brightly intelligent. He was polite and courteous. His English
was surprisingly good and made me ashamed of myself for ever
thinking that I would be listening to that peculiar English so com
mon among boys of Oriental ancestry.

"How ·is it tbat you speak English so well? It scems so out
of place." The question poppcd out before I knew it.

Fortunately he did not take offcnse. SmilinglY he said, "I al
ways studied hard in English and practiccd 8pe~king out loud at
homc and down by the river. I turned out for the school debate
team and took part in oratorical contests."

"Didn't you have any trouble with your friends? I mean,
didn't they tease and make fun of you whcn you tried to speak
good English?"

"No, I never had much trouble with my fricnds," was the
ready reply. "You see in the first place l)n big and can handle
any of the'm. Thcn 1 wa~ always a serious fellow. Surc, I've seen
some of my frif'nds kidded and teased. The others always said,
'Look at that guy. He's only a Japanese, hut he's trying to be a
haole. He thinks he's too good.' "

"Have you lived here l~ng?" 1 inquired.
"Well, almost my whole life," was the reply. "1 was only

a baby when we moved here."
"Then you weren't born all a plantation?"
"1 was. You see I was born on a sugar plantation, and I

v,uess I'll always be on one unless some miracle happens."
"Why, don't you like it here?" 1 queried.
"1 don't know. Maybe it's a good place, but again it's hard

for a fellow who wants something else besides plantation life."
"Why, do you .... " 1 wanted to ask him what else he want

ed in life hut he sensed my thoughts and interrupted me.
"Sure, 1 want to have a chance to go to the University like
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you folks to "et somethiw' out of life-the good things in life,
and to kl;ow the worthwhile things that ltl<lke lif: better. 1 want
to meet the finer people, to go out anJ see tIungs . . . . You
know what I nlean." . .

"Now, you shoulJn't feel a~l tI~at ~ay." I salJ trymg t,o }).~~
cify him. I could see the yearnUlg m Ius eyes anJ. f~el th~ ea.,.,eI
ness to go beyond the bounds of his little commUlI~ty-:--lllShttle

old I felt sorry for him. "¥ou should look at lt III al.lOther.
WOl.· d! . I' 1 It' tInnway. You are working today an leIng use u. . s more c

many of us are doing." . ... ... .
"Mavbe you're right. I might be better off, hut, y~u kuow

I· " ' " He 100keJ at me with a smile full of !nUernesslOW It IS .. , .
and wistfulness. ] I

Then he continued, "But I sure envy you peop .e on t Ie out-
'.1 1 anI twenty-three years old and have lived arou.nJ he.I·eslUe.· . 1 '" " d

practically my whole life. I've been brou,ght up Wlt,l pmes c~~ll
cane and I "uess I'll die with them. len years frolll now

., e "
be the same-J'ust going along. . . .'

' " 1 "1 I· l' "If you ve got"I think you're wrong t lere; HO ~e HI. "

the stuff they might make you a lug shot around here. . . '
"D 't k'de" he chided. "You know yourself I haven t. got

I on yl m I'l't <Yo very hi"h. up and get hig money unlessa c lance. .au ca" ,.., U', I
1 " I 'te You c'm work here all your hfe ant yet ayour s Gn IS w 11 .. < '. I 1, d

luwlc who doesn't know a thing about the ~ork can Ie a lea
of you in no time. But just the smne I'm gown: to try for some
of the good jobs around here. Mayhe I'll never make a go~r1

plantati'(',n worker. Really, I think that ten ~~ars,rrom now ,Ill
he livin rr like my parents in these cottages. lhat s why I,7~nt
to rro to "'the Universitv. I want to study so I can make Willet llllg

'" . f' . 'If I wal-lt to nl'lke nlY }larents proud of me. Butout O' nlyse. . ..'.' '1 '. . 'I"
what can I do with a famIly h,,,e mUle: 'I"

"What's the matter with your fanllly. .
"I ean't do anything I want to do. JVIY hands are tIed: .~ust

beeallse I happen to he the first born. You are a J apanese<U1d
mllst know my situation. I have to ohey my parents. 1 alii now
"l'OWIl up amI must help my parents. Then I have four,I,el~w l~l~.
I'ust can't do anything. When I think of my fann y'. _Wl~ 1

th11t T could do something to help. them. , 1. I~~te to tlunk that
we're <Yoin'! to live on 'plantations all our lIves..

"Don{ feel that way .... " I started to lllterrupt, but he
didn't seem to hear me as he continued.

"Sure. the Iivin'.' is all right., I guess. We get fret' houlses.
1'1 '. C ·t·t '.' .'. free" You see families get a whole cotta~.'e, lUtliS co age IS .... c' U rrl ' ,
bachelors :ll'e usually given half of the hOlls(:. Ie rooms ~re

1 · 1 I' mall but we ll'lve two bedrooms, a kItchen, and a par-
GlI ( 0 S . , . < d 11 b 1·1 1 ave a bedlor which we also use as a he" roonl. Ie ae Ie ors I' .. ' . -
room a kitchen, and a parlor. ! .

,2How ahout bathrooms ... ?" I started to ask, but Ie Inter-

cepted me.. 1 I
"We don't have pnvate baths. For bathing we lave tIe

1 ! 'II' there that's the campCall1l> bathhouse. You see t Ie lIll ( mg ,
1 I house there, that's the campbathhouse. AntI yOll 'iee t Ie at ICT
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toilet." The bathhouse was a low, wide building; the toilet a
taller and narrower construction.

"The bathhouse," he continued, "is divided into two, one.
~lalf for the women and the other half for the men. The bath
IS made ready by.three o'clock so the workers who start coming
b~ck ahout that ~I1ne can wash up. Everybody uses it, the Fili.
pInos and .all.. It s the same with the toilet house, one side for
nIen, one sIde for wOInen."

"Th'Ings are on a community basis around here." I corn.
mented.

"Very much so" 1 r d "Y I. , ,Ie rep Ie. our 1usiness is the calnp's
bUSIness. It s not a secret until the whole camp knows. \Vhat
you do concerns the whole camp. When I entered the oratorical
contest~ they< were all back of me. They were very concerned
a~JOut It.. And when the kids from here go out to play against
kIds of .u~other.camp, practically everyhody follows them. They
forget theIr natIOnalities."

Set apart hy themse.lv.es in a lonely spot in the highlands,
the people workmg and hvmg together in the camp are naturally
drawn together by common ties. This isolation has been the
factor that has enabl~d the Japan~se immigrants to preserve their
old custorons and hahIts to a consIderahle degree.

As Hlde~.san continued; "Really, my fatller and mother are
ve~'y o~d fashl?ned. Maybe your parents are like that too. Every.
~lllng IS obedIence-the idea of oya·koko (filial piety). Father
IS the head, and we must obey him, right or wrong. Sometimes
I do get mad, but I always give in, usually because mother beO"s
me to. and other times because I just can't hElp it. It's just like
a habIt. I want more freedom, more chance to do what I want
al~d.to think on my own. I hate to do thing3 by asking his per.
UllSSlOn, hnt still I do it. .

"I. can remember whe~1. I was iu the fifth grade my eyes were
l~othermg me: I was afraId to tell him, hut I told my mother.
She was worned and told father of it. He asked 'Oi me wa do
shilu., n? kaP' (What's the matter with your eye's?) ,
, ~IS, face was. stern and hard as he asked me the question.
Nothmg. I rephed. And that ended the incident until my

teacher ~ame to see my father a week later to ask him to buy
me a paIr of glasses. Yon see he tlIOu"ht I was tryiuO" to be
hokano (show off.) b b

"In all family matters he O"ives the last word. No one can
contradict him. b

"There was the time I wanted to go to a school dance. That
was only ab?~t five years ago. I was still in high school. The
sel~ool was gIVIng a dance and all my elassmates and friends were
gomg. I wanted to go too. But 1 had no suit. And I was afraid
to ask father for a new suit.. I knew what that would mean. Any.
~ay I approached mother. Very tactfully she spoke to him about
It.

. "He sco.lded, 'That's the trouble with you. You're too easy
w~th the chIldren. They're getting spoiled. And now you want
hIm to go to a dance and to buy him a new suit. What's the
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matter with you? \Vhat does he want to go to the dance for?
To see the girls, I suppose? Do you want him to be useless and
good for nothing? A new suit for his graduation is enough!'

"I didn't go that year, hut the next year and my senior year
I went to some of the dances. I don't know how father changed
his mind but he did. I think when he found out that other
fathers were letting their sons and daughters go to dances he
allowed me to do the same. No, I never enjoyed dancing very
much. But I just wanted to go."

He shook his head and smiled sort of wistfully as he mused.
Then he went on: "Yes, father and mother came a long time
ago. They first came here twenty-seven years ago. I mean father
came first and sent for my mother two years later. He was born
in Yamaguchi.ken of. Japan and came to Hawaii when he heard
about the riches here. He heard big stories of gold and money.
He was the third son and was allowed to go by his parents..

"He first arrived in Honolulu and was a very disappointed
man. He knew no one and he had no money. And the streets
did not have the gold that he had dreamed ahont. However,
he had 110 chance to think hecause he was taken to a plantation
and immediately put to work. He first worked on a sugar plan
tation. Although there were other Japanese people working
there he felt kind of lonesome because there wasn't anyhody
from his district. He did hapai·ko, hoc·hana, cut cane for about
ninety cents a day. It is little today hut in his day it was plenty.
You know most of our parents never saw money until they came
to Hawaii. Work was hard, but money in cash was coming in
so he felt fine. After a little for two years he wrote back home
for a wife.

"When mother carne over, he had some money and they
had a fair start. No, she didn't stay at home. She went out in
the fields to work with the hoe and the knife. Y cs, my parents
have heen working and slaving in the fields hut they have hard·
ly anything to show for it, except that they have raised us. We
are their unly hope. I hate to fail them even if I have to work
here all my life.

"They have worked for about twenty years. They're not
too old in years. But if you see them you will see what I mean."

At that moment two old people came up the steps. They
were old and wrinkled. Very politely they howed to me and
said, "Konichi-tea (good day). Atsui dew neP (Isn't it a hot
day?) "

I returned their courtesy, howing in my hest manner.
The old couple was very courteous and asked me to come

in and to make myself at home.
In Japanese fashion I thanked them but politely declined

their offer.
Indeed they were beyond their years. The years of hard

work in the fields had sapped the fullness out of them. They
were 110t yet sixty hut they looked seventy.

"You have very nice parents." I complimented him when
they retired into the house.
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,He only shook his h~ad. "Yes, thank you. But you can see
why. 1 cannot ,leavc or chsohey them. They need me here. As
1 ~aId hefore 1 would like to go away and try to get some real
tlungs out of life, hut .... "

He spok~ earnestly and sincerely. 1 could not help hut be
affect:d hy Ins words. Here was a hoy who wanted to go out and
do tlnngs but was held hack hy family and economic reasons.

"After ahout ten y~ars of working on the sugar plantation
my parcnt~ moved to. tIllS place. You see, there were some peo
ple from Ins own prefecture who had come to live here.

"No, 1 d~n't .remember very much ahout my early days. You
~ee a plantatIOn ]s all the same. It hardly changes. All 1 know
IS th.at mother, used to, leave me with some lady when she went
out mto the fields. When my other hrothers and sisters were
born, she stayed home until I was old enough to take care of
them. One thing I do rememher 1 was busy' taking care of my
younger brothers and sisters and 1 don't rememher very mnch.
One thing I know is that 1 used to hate school and always ran
away. My fath?r was furious. He gave me a heating and after
that I never Imssed school. After school 1 would run home be
cause I was huugry and wanted some of the musubi (rice hall)
that mother left in the safe (food cahinet).

"However, 1 grew up and studied hard," he said with a smile.
"Yes, I understand that you were one of the hrightest in

your dasses. I also hear that you were one of the outstanding
,students in your school."

"No," he denied modestly. "All I did was to study hilrder
than the others. Yon see my parents were very strict and always
made me study hefore I could go out to play. They were always
happy when others to~d them I was making good. Of course,
they would always say In Japanese style, 'Oh, no, our son is hope.
less. He never had any ahility.'

"Yes, I attended the language school. It was the happiest
moments for my father and mother when I would come home
with some prize at the end of the year. They were very conceIl]
e~l about my Japanese. That was one thing I had to study every
I1Ight. You eel', they took my English for granted. Anyway my
parents were very glall when I wrote my first letter in Japanese
to my grandfather in Japan.

"I went through high school and wanted to continue to the
{~n.iversity. BU,t ~y parents ~earfully pointed o.ut the i,mpossi
lnhty. They saHI, No, we can t allow you to do It. It grIeves us
deeply to say no; hut we must think of the younger oncs. You
have four younger ones helow you, and you, hei~lg the oldest,
should think of helping them go through school. 'You are the
oldest and must forget yourself. Your father and mother are
getting old and you must help us take care of the family.'

"Do you know but the whole camp was concerned ahout it?
Th~y knew that I had made pretty good in school. They even
pr~]sed me for n!y sC!lOol work; but shook theil' heads ahont my
go~ng to the Umvers]ty. They said, 'Oya IDa ima made lippani
mmna 0 sodale la no de hare hara anala ga oyahoho shile hureru
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no ga atari mae.' (Your parents have done splendidly in rearing
you and now it is your turn to he dutiful and help them in their
old age). Of course I gavc in. My life was not my own. I had
obligations to my family.

"And so I went to work on the plantation. No, it was not
the first time. During the summer mOlltlls I used to help around
the fields. You see most of us help from ahout fifteen. I remem
ber the first time I wcnt to work. I was just turning fifteen. I
went out with the other boys of my a/l:e to help during the
picking season. We followed the pickers. As soon a~ they finish
ed a row they would dump the fruit out of the hags at one end
and we would clear off the ho11om edges of the pineapples and
sort them into hoxes accorrling to sizc. \Ve got about fifteen
cents an hour. Day lahorers made from fifty to eighty dollars a
month. '

"I've done most of the work in the fields. I have done
lwe·hana, cut suckers (young pine shoots used in planting),
loaded pines on trucks and trains, counted pines in the fields,
and other kinds of work. I also picked fruits and helped to
spray the fielfls to kill off the hugs.

"Today, I have a pretty good joh. I help arounfl the sta
tions as a checker, ilnd make out hills of lading. Whcn thery's
nothing to do I go out with the gang in the fielclR, I make
about seventy a month.

"Oh, you want to know something ahout the women. They
gct less than men, hut they can do almost any kind of work.
Thcy don't do thc hard work like pickinf!; the pines or load·
inf!;o But they sure can hoe-hana, cut suckers, and sort pines.
Sure therc are some young girls who work in the fields. They're
all stnmg and can last all day in the fields. They wear strong
dresses anfl nse home-madc cloth eoveriugs to protect their
arms and legs from, the sun and the pine leaves. You see the
pinc leaves are stiff and have sharp edges. You have to have
wmething to protect you or you get all cut np. Boys are lucky.
We have long pants and use gloves to protect our hands. Yes,
the women also use gloves. Our arms are protected hy long
sleeves. The women wrap a towel arounfl their hcads and faces
for protection against the sun. And like the men they wear
I.uf!;e brim hats.

"Oh, my mother still goes out. She's still strong. I've tried
to keep her home, hut you know how it is. She's heen work
ing so long dIe feels lost when she hasn't anything to do. She
has to do something to be happy."

He looked at me with a queer look. Then he looked away
into space and began to shake his heafl. His mouth was puck
ered as he contemplated.

"1 was just thinking," he began.' "Yes, ten years from now
I'll he living the same life of my parents. I hate to think of it.
I want to .... well anyhody wants to improve, you know that.
Up at five every morning and out in the fields. Ever since I
can rememher I have gotten up at that early hour. Sure it's
dark and cold when you gct up. But that's plantation routine.
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"By the time you finish your hreakfast the whistle blows,
and everyhody must get together at the office. The hreakfast
isn't much either. We eat just plain food. We have mainly
rice, miso shiru (soy hean soup), pickled plum, cahbage and
turnip, and fish or meat that's left over. Yes, sometimes we
have ham and eggs. But we usually eat rice. We must have
something solid. You sce we start work at six and if we don't
eat a healthy hreakfast, we'll starve hefore lunch. We have
coffee and hread, hut we usually have them after our main
meal. Bread, chocolate and jam are often for the kids.

"We work in the hot "sun. Yes, the morning is cool and
fresh; hut when the sun comes out, boy it's sure hot. In going
to work we get into a truck that takes us to the field where
we work. After work the truck comes for us. Sometimes we
walk home if the field is near the camp. You know, we're just
like prisoners. You know what I mean."

He wished to express the idea that their work is a life
routine, that there is nothing to life but work in the sun and
hack home without any great motive for living except to exist.
I can see the drudgery that he dreads. His work today, tomor
row, next month, next year and the years to come will invariahly
he the same with the same gang. He has seen his father and
mother wither and dry, working Ion/!; years in the fields. He
has seen their life, drab and empty. He wants something better.
Can we not feel the pulsing urge and desire of the young man
to grasp some color out of life?

. "W.e usually get through work ahout three in the afternoon
unless we have to work overtime. The first thing we do after
coming back from the fields is to clean up-go to th~ juro (hath).
But some prefer to play some games before taking a hath.
You can play ball. Some go out to tend their gardens that they
have in the back of the camp. We usually get through with
our haths and have a little time to 'chew the rag.'

"After supper some" stay home, some go to the movies,
or some go to town just to fool around. On Saturday nights
most of the young fellows are out. Some go to the city fOT
movies and some for dances. They like to come back and say,
'I went to W. Theater last night'.

"I very seldom go into the city hecause I don't have a car
and cannot afford to spend the money the way some of them
do. And you know I have to ask father for money. I can get
it, hut I hate to have them think that I am spending hard
earned money foolishly. All the money goes to father, and he
doesn't like to give it out for just foolishness.

"Mother knows that I am not always happy. So at times
she comforts me with the thought that suffering in this life
will hring greater happiness after death. Yes, she is very re
ligious. So is my father. Every morning he gets up and prays
hefore hreakfast. Mother offers rice to the family shrine he
fore serving us. On certain days like the bon (time of the re
turn of the spirits of the dead to this earth) we all kneel and
pray together. It doesn't make any difference that we are Chris-
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tians I mean me and my younger brothers and sisters. It's
, h h"true with all my friends who go to c ~rc .'~ ..
Indeed it is strange but very true In HawaII. Parents wl.lO

are devout Buddhists do allow their children to become Chns
tians .and yet, at the same time, require that t?ey kneel at the
family shrine or go to the Buddhist temple WIth them. Wh~n

.. the family is having some hard luc~, the parents ta~e theIT
.children to pray with them at the shnne. On New Year s morn
ing, many of the parents still take their young ones to. pray ~t

a temple. The children, in most cases, do not feel anythmg: Tl~ls

situation may be explained by the fact that the Japanes~ fanIIly
is so closely knit that any religious ceremony, conce~lllng one
member is considered primarily a family affaIT. It IS not re
o-arded lJUrely as an individual religious matter.
D , ?" I k d "H 't I'ents"How ahout marnage. as e . aven your pa

?''l

'''That's out of the question yet," he laughed. "I'm not
ready, I haven't found the girl t~at I want. Y ~s, so~e or most
of my class-mates are either gomg steady WIth gIrls or are
married. They marry pretty young out here. The parents want

thenI to. " . h d
"Until the right one comes along I won't marry. He Sl.g e

as he said it. Then smilingly he continued, "Some of my fne,nds
have been married in Japanese style, through matchmakmg.
No, they seem to be getting along all right, but I still say I want
to find my own wife. .

"I almost forgot. My parents have found a prospectIve
wife for me. She is vcry 'Japan-ified'. She was in Japan for a
couple of years. My parents think that she will make an ideal
wife and dawThter-in-Iaw. They want me to accept her. For
once I haven'~ o-iven in. That's one thing I want to have my
own way. I wa;t to find my own wife and I will."

. . l' d h ?" I"Do you have InterraCla marnages aroun ere. In-
quired.

"Very rarely," was his reply. "Y,ou see J ap~nes~ parents are
very strict in that matter. They don t want theIT gITls to marry
outside nationalities. It's the same with the boys. Sure they. are
friendly with other nationalities; but they won't stand the Idea
of interracial marriage. Their daughters and sons must marry
Japanese or they are disgraced among the other Japanese or
they are disgraced among the ~ther .1~panese people. There
used to be a strong feeling agamst .Okmawans,. but nowad?ys
the feelino- is not so strong. Just thIS year a gIrl got marned
to an Oki~awan and there °was no objection. In fact everybody

, k I l' "said that it was a fine marriage. You ought to ~ow t lese t l.m~s.

"Yes," said I, "it's the same in town. But In town the gIrls
{TO around with other nationalities. The parents feel badly, hut
alCY resign themselves. One girl who was goin? with ~ F~lip~no
was sent to Japan. The parents told her that If she dldn t gIve
up the Filipino they would commit suicide. By the way, how
are the Filipinos?"

"They're all right until they get into a fight. Ollce I saw
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A DECADE OF POPULATI'ON GROWTH

Populatiun of Counties and Cities for 1930 and 1940
and Gains and Losses

Gain Loss
15

54,780
109
162

54,524 (net)

3,666
41,436

317

422,860

15,802
179,018

7,315

1940
73,340

257,703
35,833
55,984

Cities
Hilo 19,4681

Honolulu 137,582
Wailuku . . 6,998

Counties 1930
Hawaii 73,325
Honolulu 202,923
Kauai 35,942
Maui . 56,146

Total 368,336

ROMANZO ADAMS

Only the preliminary figures of populat}on fo.r 19,40. are
now availahle. The Census data as to sex ratIO, racIal thstnbu

- tion and many other matters will not hc available befo~e next
. year, hut fairly satisfactory estimates can ~Je m~de. h1 usmg the
birth and death data of the Bureau of VItal StatlstIcs and Lhe
data of the passenger movement. .

. The total population as of April 1, 1940 is 422,960. TIllS
represents a gain of 54,624 in the ten years, nearly 15 per cent.
These figures may be compared with. a gain of 112:4.24, or 44
per cent, in the preceding decade.. Tlus mar,ked fall m. the rate
of increase is due in a measure to the fall In the annual num
ber of hirths, but more important is the return of Orientals to
their native lands. Pretty steadily from 1850 to 1930 there was
an important Oriental immigration to Hawaii so that the pr~

portion of Oriental population ro~e in (e(~lch de?ade. to a maXI
mum of 64.2 per cent in 1930. Before 1808 the Imnugr~nts ~ere

mainly Chinese, from 1888 to 1907 they ~ere Japanese m~mly,

and after 1907 Filipinos mainly. Bnt dunng the decade 1930·40
the Territory lost nearly thirty thousand people of Oriental
birth or ancestry by an exce~s of outgoing over incoming passen-
gers. . .

Only in part was tIus loss of people of Onental rac~ made
good by the coming of Cauc<lsIans from the U. S. mamland.
Probably this Caucasian gain did not much exceed twenty thou·
sand. .

The distribution as among the counties and cities has under·
"one some modification. Honolulu County gained more than
~he Territory as a whole. Maui and Kauai experienced 6mall
106ses and Hawaii County a still smaller gain.

two Filipinos going for each other. Suddenly one of them pull
ed out a pocket knife and tried to poke the other felluw in the
stomach. He missed and cut his ham (thigh). The one with the
cut ran back into his house and locked the door. Nobody butted
in. It's no sense when they have knives. You'll only get hurt.
The Bayaus (Filipinos) are all right as long as they don't lose
their temper. They're dangerous when thcy lose their temper.

"No, they dOll't have many fights because the trouble mak.
ers are fired from the camp as soon as they start anything.

"That's excitement, but I don't like that kind. It's too much
for my hcart. I rather have bon odori (dance of the festival of
the dead).

"Yes, we have lots of fun during bon season. They have
dances all over the country here. It is one time I have a big
kick. Sure, I take part in the dances. More than half of the fun
is in dancing and singing. There's an old saying that runs like
this: 'miru mono u;a .... ' (those who dance are fools, but those
who watch are greater fools). Haven't you seen a country bOil

dance? It's really like a carnival. Everybody comes out for a
good time."

Yes, everybody comes out to have a good time. The old
and the young ... they a]] make merry by singing, dancing and
laughing. But there is yet one bitter note in the happy voices
blending so well with the merry beat of the drums. It is the
cry of despair of the second generation. Theirs is not an easy
thing to do-to adjust themselves to the ways of their parents
and the ways of a western life. Here in the story of a youth
who has lived on a plantation all his life is shown the conflict
that challenges the second generation. Like all youth he has
manifested a desire to better his conditions. But the home si.
tuation, the strong family ties, the old customs and traditions
have weighed him down. He has been educated in Americall
schools and has ever endeavored to live up to American stand.
ards. He want to live a decent life as he understands it. WIll
he be able to do so in his present conditiolls? Will he hecome
resigned and make the best of his lot, and ten years from now.
will we see the shadow of a man, lunch hag hanging from his
hack and hoe on his shoulder, wending his way back to his
humhle abode from the fields, trodding in the footsteps of his
parents?

!
"

Iii
11
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III lD:-:O the population uf an al'ea Ollt~i(le tIle I-lilo city limits "'n~ hl·
d udell aN n }J:u't of the liilt) vopulatioll. Thi~ CtlUSeN it to ulIlIcar. that
I-lilo ha,'-; Jo~t population. But if 01le' cOllsi(lcn..; tllC ~allle al'{-~a flOUl tllll~':-::J
it is'lH'(1)nldc that tllel"C "':1:-) a 1lopnlatioll gToWUI of l'ossilJly :"WOO. 11110
IHl{~ a'lJupulatioll of rl0,·-n:1 in lD:20.
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For a long time the sex ratio of adults in Hawaii has heen
highly abnormal. Among persons twenty years of age and over
there were, in 1930, only 485 women to 1000 men. Probably there
are, in 1940, ahout 575 women to 1000 men.

For the various racial groups the rate of gain has been very
uneven. Hawaiians, including part Hawaiians have increased
th~ir num!)ers hy ahout 28 or 29 per cent. Since this group
neIther gams nor loses much by migration this gain represents
the excess of births over deaths. No other racial crroup has had
so high a rate of natural increase. The natural rate of gain
of the Caucasians for the decade was 11 per cent, but this was
supplemented by migrants from the U. S. mainland so that the
actual rate of gain has been highest of all, about 40 per cent.

The natural rate of gain for all of Oriental birth or ancestry
has been nearly 16 per cent, hut this is to some extent artificial.
That is, the death rate of Orientals in Hawaii is made very low
by the fact that so many aged immigrants return to their native
land. Since the natural increase is found by substracting the
deaths from the births, one may infer that, except for the migra
tion of the aged and ailing, the natural rate of increase would
be lower, maybe not over 12 or 13 per cent a decade. But such
as it is, the natural increase of Orientals has been nearly coun·
terbalanced by the loss due to migration, so that the actual in
crease has been at the rate of only 3 or 4 per cent in the ten
years.

The racial distribution has changed considerably in the de
cade. The Hawaiians, including part Hawaiians, constituting 13.2
per cent in 1930, now have over IS per cent. Caucasians, with
20 per cent in 1930, now have over 24 per cent. People of Orien
tal hirth or ancestry, 64.2 per cent in 1930, now have about
58 per cent.

Of course many other changes have taken place. The num·
bel' of citizens has undergone a great increafe while the number
of aliens grows rapidly smaner. Language change is observable.
There is a considerable change in age distribution. But these
and other ohservations must be postponed until the census reo
ports are available next year.
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